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6 Labor.

other, which U by BondardT, and is entitled

Labor, by the peasant ttomtarcff.

Labor is composed of three principal chap,
which we have entitled :

I. Introduction. Life- of Bondarcff. Object.

of his work.

II. Labor according to the Bible.

III. Appendices. Love and Labor. Bonda-

reff's Will.

Bondaidf is a peasant of the district of

Manonssinsk. He belongs to that das-

nunieroiis in Russia, which seeks for truth in

holy books. But while many know only the

Gospels, Bondareff, who belongs to the se< t oi

Sabbatists, read the whole Bible. Scared v able

to spell, he puzzled out each verse, believing

from the outset to have discovered here the

solution of all social questions. He found for-

mulated in Genesis the essential law for man
in the obligation of manual labor. Persuaded

that salvation depends on labor, he learned to

write that he might make known what he con-

sidered to be the truth of truths. At the age
of sixty-five years he composed an essay in

which, under the form of biblical verses, he un-

dertook to show that tilling the earth is the

highest of all labors. He overcame all the dif-

ficulties arising from his ignorance and his ad-

vanced age. Working all day in the fields, and

devoting the hours of night to his writing, he

nplislx several years the project he-

had conceived. But the manuscript sent to the
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without iiti^ them openly.* The truth

to him Ifl htness, \\
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i wider and
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;' is my Life? lot which the tine tit

What then must bt donef)^ and What should be

r to the hiM. and forms
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Sc- atrf Ptiiif. the reflect iont of Pierre Reznn.

chof and of Ltonie. Consult also, Anna A'arAuii* and Mi

Cm/ft
hat it my Lift t translated by Gatzouk and Em. Pages.

:ie. /tluil- :>Y, 1888.

was familiar with the \> -ndarcff. before

:
Wkat is my life? and What tkenUk +*f. Besides

i-iv other points of resen >.U they display, we

re a passage from What if my Life f (page 164.) where

I makes evident allusion to Bondareff. "
Wealth," says

> but slavery; it has : and like results.

Its object is to free man from the primordial law, according to the
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In 1888, to show that the ideas of which he

made himself the apostle were not illusive

dreams, or the

min<: >i himscl :an \Vcalth*

arctf's hook, whose publication had been

forbidden. On this occasion he \\iotc a pro-

iound essay on the work and theory of Honda-

re ff, which we publish herewith together with

Honda! n
]
n 1m t ion.

The principal reason lor presenting to the

world a translation of Labor is that it
\

\ value, not only as showing ToUtoi's own
views, but as displaying tli<

'

intcllii;

beluii^iniLj to the reform that he advocated.

HondarefT's work is the simple but profound
effort of an uneducated peasant, who stammcr-

ini^ly proclaimed in 1881 the great reform of

which Tolstoi subsequently became the cham-

pion and herald.

I.

Between the doctrine of the peasant Hon-

dareff and that of the noble Lvof Tolstoi

mir and remarkable resembl.;

Tolstoi, as we ! .id, knew Hondareff
;
he

expression of a popular writer, or the natural law of life as we
call it. This law prescribes to each of us personal labor as the

means of existence." " The popular writer
"
of whom 'I

speaks is no other than Bondareff, who. as we shall sec. bases

manual labor on the primitive or primordial law :

"
In the

sweat of thy face shall thou eat bread."
* A journal published under the direction of M. Obolonski.
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st..i, \\ omen ait si i n^er than incii, and to tin 1 in

nun c hope ol becoming in tin- luturc

.thfnl to primitn 11 a mother

disregards her maternal duties, and finds

all h Mm in iuxurv and w..i Lily en|o\-

ments. will bring up her children i<

and will teach them to neglcd the dutv ol la-

by usurping the- Jrnits oi others' c\<i lions.

On tlie contrary, the faithful parent would in-

struct her children that labor is neccs^arv !<>

life.

\Ve can compare these ideas with those ex-

pressed by Bondarcff in the first paragraphs ol

Labor according to tlic ttiblc. Bond a re ff int<-r-

prets the account given in Genesis as meaning
that Adam was punished for eating the for-

bidden fruit, that is, for taking the fruits of oth-

ers' labor. lie was condemned to seek his

own food, "to knead his bread," to use Bonda-

reffs expression, by the swreat of his face.*

It is bv manual labor and above all by till-

ing the ground, and not by the merits of Christ,

not by sacraments or other virtues, that Adam
was to save his soul from hell. His descend-

ants have inherited with original sin the obli-

gation to labor lor their redemption. The

penance inflicted on Adam by Jehovah is not

orical. That of Eve,
" In sorrow shalt thou

g
forth children," must be taken literally.

Thus, on one side-, man must procure by the

* It is shown by note on page 21 how this mode of inter-

preting the Bible can be justified.
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of 1. -ve and chant v the law of manual labor.

As lir says SO eloquently on page 36: "The
man who pi-> not onlv by words hut bv

actions, the doctrii; 'ruth and love, will

not deceive himself as to the object of his liic.

Never would the man whose idea of exiStl

is to serve Others imagine that lie can help

those who are (lying of cold and hunger by

making new laws, bv casting cannon, working
on objects of luxni v. OT bv playing on the piano
or violin. Love cannot be so foolish."

Though d, :i this point, Bondareli

and Tolstoi unite in proclaiming that manual

labor is not only man's duty, but that it is also

the most excellent moral remedy, and an effica-

cious agent for salvation. Bondareff has shou n

Tolstoi' how tilling the ground (which 1

pressively calls
" labor for bread ") is the primi-

tive occupation to which all men should apply

themselves, and by which they should live. A
man should not attempt secondary tasks till he

has worked in the ground for forty da vs. In

this way a man can nourish, clothe-, lodge, and

shelter himself without needing aid from others.

Both Bondareff and Tolstoi arrive at the con-

clusion that physical labor does not exclude in-

tellectual activity, but. on the contrary, they

hold that it augments the mind's dignity and

Thus Labor shows us that what Tolstoi has

hucff had previously put in prac-

tice. If we compare What should be done, with
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IJut this the spin!
the doctrine and Bondan-lf. I':

labor is with them the highest duty, the

iti.il character o| man. and the- true, the

only mode of life. Without doubt, one must

\\ork to maintain the equilibrium between mind
and lit that is not the motixr which led

the plough and the shoemaker's

bench, lie does not hold stron^h the B

men! .111-Jacques in lavor ot bodilv labor.

mist work with our hands because life COO-

in a battle with nature for the meat,

existence, and physical labor is the law of life.

Man finds in the accomplishment o! this dutv a

complete satisfaction for his bodilv as well as

-pintual needs. To nourish, clothe, and

care for himself and his family i his

bodily wants. To nourish, clothe, and care for

others becomes a spiritual duty. No form of

activity is legitimate that docs not seek to

gratify the primitive wants ot man. for in these

: v life.

Let us
:

.M) fm-t I,
<

i . Tolstoi is an idealist Na-

ture is what we ours. l\cs make- it. Nature in

its true f..rm is Mind, and the universal Mind is

Earabove the individual personality. Let us rec-

o^ni/e individuality 88 an illusion, and that we
'. >rkin^ at an infinite task, which is infinitcl v

beyond u^. To put aside our per-- >na!:t \ and

follow the path of renunciation and self-abnega-
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iTC full of love for humanity and the

sentiment of justice.

st.i a i Ids tli.it ii there were one. tWO, three,

oi ten men. who, without entering upon any

personal conflict, without troubling the -.>\em-

inrii! 'ing to rex olutionai \ viol.

should solve for themselves this ^Teat (jiies

lion \\lmh divides the world, it would result in

other men's seeing true happiness within their

i; and tin- hitherto irreconcilable antipa-

thies bet 1 the or^ani/ation <>!

ttled by ph\ BlCal labor. Cruel

inequalities would disappear, and it would be as

though heaven had descended upon earth.

Science, Political Kconomy. and all exterior

means are powerless to dispel this evil. The

only remedy is in an individual moral reform,

based upon charity and manual labor. Human-

ity can change only with the individual's re-

form. The whole social question is 01,

morality. To an honest man social reform muM
come from within. If each of us should avoid

sin and cultivate iratcrnity and Christ ian charit \ ,

there would soon be no need of soldiers, con-

stables, or judges.
Does not this offer an original and powerful

incentive to reform society and to save t In-

human race? Is not the reform that Tolstoi

advocates possible? He only can doubt it who
has not comprehended the true doctrin

Christ, which teaches the renunciation of indi-
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ill circumst. : life, it Dtial n<'t

only to know \\ i OOd and DCOeSSarj, hut

to know which, amoni; these- <n>od and \\<

of the first oud impor-
-. This, which is of supreme need in the

affaii till more so in t

lor which faith fixes dnt

to humanity.
Tatian.* O1

'
' "

1 -

'
' fj Oi th< - .nlv

*
Tatian, an apologist of the second century, attracts the

an by the originality with which he assimflates revealed

truths, and the somewhat rude eloquence with which he I

pagan corruption for its lapse from orthodoxy to the Gmsiie

heresy. He was born in Assyria, as he himself st.-ites in his

Disfourse to the Greeks.

Having vainly sought, as well in the popular faith, in the Ori-

ental mysteries, and in the schools of philosophy, foradi

that would appease his intellectual doubts and satisfy the more

elevated demands of his conscience, he found it ultim.v

the Gospel, and described it in his first and most celebrated

work, the Discourse to the Greeks, as the motive of his conv<

This apology, which would seem to have been written during

a sojourn in Rome, is distinguished from all others that were

written at that period by the irreconcilable antagonism it

portrays between the pretended wisdom of the pagan and the

Gospel. On one side all is light; on the other, utter darkness:

here stand mythology with its absurd fables whose subtle alle-

gories scarcely conceal their coarse-ness, art devoted entirely

to sensual pleasures, and philosophy with its contradictions

and its nothingness ; there, Christianity with its simplicity and

universality, its purity of life, and the courage in the presence

of death with which its followers were inspired.

After the death of Justin Martyr. Tatian returned to Syria,

and affiliated himself with one of the numerou which

Oriental fervor of imagination gave

As far as can be ascertained where so much <

existed. Tatian joined the sect of the Encratitcs, although he
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was noi in founder. (E. Sirachlin, E*<y<loptia /

best known of his works of that period, : irv*.

rrn a ha: fie four Gospels of which Euse>

;>raks without having seen it. Tatun composed this to

N-e from the canonical (ext the genealogies and other

paaK Miake the Saviour belong to the r.

in the flesh.

Isiol and Bondareff thus render this verse of Genesis as

tetter expressing the idea of manual labor. It is usually
weat of thy face shall shou fat bread."

e a passage translated by Reu* from the llrbrew text:

14! God said : Because thou hast hearkened to

thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree of which I

i shall not eat of it. cursed is the ground
>orrow tk*lt tknt tut of it all tlu 4ayt *f tky

rktrtu also unJtkiilUt tktltit bring fertk 10 /*//. oJ ttom
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believe in the sacredness ami

infallibility <>l the Divine \Vord 11 in the

Bible, it will be evident that this command-
inent strongly asserts its >wn truth, siix

1 never been annulled.

As for those who do not bellCVC in Holy

Scripture, if they will, without prcjnd'.

sider this precept as a simple and natural cx-

lou o! human wisdom, thev will sec c ieai Iv

use and truth if thev also examine the

ditions of human life: and it is p: this

that Bondaivli has done in his book.

They may be prevented making successfully
such an examination, because so manv arc

accustomed to the absurd and erro: \pla-

nations that theologians give to the Holy S

tures. It will need but to recall to them that a

doctrine is susceptible of di fife rent inhrprcta-
tions, and thev will exclaim with disdain:

"What do we care for Holy Scripture? U'e

know that whatever one chooses may be 1,

upon it, and that it is all false."

thing could be more unjust ; for I

not take- for Holy Scripture man's mistaken

views of it. and he who really speaks the truth

may well do so in the words of the Scriptuies.

shall fat thf hrrb of tht field, in the swrat of thy fact shall thou

i-itf In-faJ. (ill thou rctu n to the ground; for out of ll

i.tkf-n. (iu^t ih'in art. and unto t thou rctuin."

ii interpretation of Tolstfl and Hondan ff is rot in-

Thcy have reason to believe that Genesis u.n In s us

that the natural condiiicn of man is to labor in the ground.
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Tin-so words, " Knead tliv bread in ll;

oi ih; tant, not only b<

iimcd that (io<l hiinsc It uttered the in 1.

i.ithor Adam, hut IXV.HIM- t in \ are true, because

the\ atlinn an \\ ;l>le law of human <

oiu c.

Tlio law of gravitation is not true oi.l\ be-

Cause NVuton d '<-d it; hut. on tin- con

. WC know of N'cwton because ho made this

discovery, and \\ lul to him lor show-

ing us an eternal law which -< r\ < s to explain a

w hole class of phenomena.
It is tlu- same with the law,

"
In the sweat of

thy face shalt thou knead bread." It is ;

law which explains a whole class of phenomena.

Having known it once, we can never forget it,

and we arc full of gratitude to him who di

ered it.

This law would seem to be simple and well

known ; but that is but a delusion, as we dis.

on looking around us. Not only is it not

recognized, but another that is diametrically

opposed to it prevails. All who believe in (iod,

from the emperor to the beggar, seek to evade

rather than to obey it.

To show its eternity and immutability, and to

explain how its infringement must necessarily

': in misfortune, is what Bondarcff has un-

dertaken in his book.

:idareff calls it the primitive law. the first

commandment, and places it above all others.

bowfl that sin and all faults and disloyal
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how numerous they may b;
'

But limv much
is it that, having in our hands a

mean niple, SO clear, s, , lou^ known to all

the woil.l. we should neglect, it. and SCCk to

ni \\ OCS hv varioi. and subtle theo-

It is acting lik< b< >. instead >f putting a

new bottom in a broken cask, tries to invent all

sorts of artifices to make it hold water. And
our effo!

'

.re our own woes are like these

vain artifices.

Whence come, then, all the misfortum

men, excepting those which result in assassina-

. prisons, combats, and all the crnelt;

which thev become guilty because they cannot

lorbear to use violence?

All human misfortunes, direct violence

cej>ted, result on the one hand from hunger and

privation of all sorts, and from discouragement
in labor, and on the other from riches, idle:

and the vices they engender. Ought we not to

endeavor to de<trov this inequality by which

some are plunged into the evils oi mis ( r\ and

want, and others into those which belong to the

temptations of wealth? How can we do this

but by taking part in the labor which satisfies

our wants, and in abandoning wealth and idleness,

which are the parents < and temptation;
in other words, in obeving the law which com-

mands men to labor each for his own bread,

and to earn their living with their own hands'"

We are SO overwhelmed with the multitude of
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Labor for bread, says Bondarcff. renders all

men equal, and clips the wings <>I luxurv and

covetousness.

c cannot cultivate the ground or dig wrlls

in rich clothing, with white hands, or on del

food.

giving themselves up to an occupation
that is good and holy for every on <>me

nearer to < arh other. Labor for bread

intelligence to those who have lost it or have-

led unworthy lives ; and it also best v and

happiness ;
for God and nature have rcs

this as a -hid and interesting work fur mankind.

Labor for bread is a remedy that Baves man-

kind. If men would reco^ni/e this primitive
law as divine and immutable, and regard 1.

for bread as an indispensable duty, all would

then be nourished by their own work, be

united by the same faith in (iod and in lo\

one another, and thus destroy the poverty from

which so many suffer.

We are so accustomed to a contrary state of

affairs, and to regard wealth, freedom from

the need to labor, and high social position as

gifts of Heaven, that we- do not choose t<

how unjust and incomplete it is.

I t usanaly/eit with care, and see if it is just.

There are on this point religious and political

to suit all tastes. Let us judge lion

dareff's theory as a mere theory. Let us

sider what would happen if, following Mon-

dareffs wish, all the clergy should undertake in
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\plam tliis first command
!-t the- holy law

\Vhat would be t

;!(! lain.: 'lie fruit

of tt lieing an o

sold.

hungrr. 11

uld help him. He
:<> so because he would have :

;.it lu- r.'iild i It

he \\onld h.i

olcnce the bread he could

e and deceit would not

evil impulse, and not,

as I; >n.

Tho^c \vho .uc \s n their

longer need to sell

tlu-ir so ii food.

> escape
l labor or to throw

otht . crush the feeble \\ith

ong they heap all in.:-

of WM: It \\",- vrould ii- - Ion

ing all their intellectual !>:

lleness (or the idle.

In '

in the labor for bread.

hum. in u .

is our who, seeing a carria^
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by fools with the wheels in the air. turned it

and replaced it on its wheels. It then

went smoothlv.

The lite- we lead in scornin- laboi . and in
try-

ing to iviorm it contrary t< nature, is as this

upset igC with the wheels in the an.

And all our efforts will he vain till we p

the carriage in its proper position, and our-

selves in ours.

This is BondarefFs doctrine, in which I entirr-

Iv hclieve.

1 .1 me further explain his notion.

There- ben men devoured

each other. The idea of equality gradually

developed among them, ho\\e\ that this

Male- of affairs did not continue. Thus canni-

halisni was abandoned.

Then followed a period in which they mad-
slaves of their fellow-beings, and p<

themselves of the fruits of their la Bui m
time human consciences became toocnlight<

for this, and slavery was abolish-

\Vhile these gross forms of tvrannv have now

disappeared, its spirit is still existing heneath

hypocritical deceptions. Man no longer oj

avails himself of the labor of others without

form of recompense. To-day exists another

phase of violence: the rich, profiting by the

needs of the poor, still enclave thei.. iallv.

But, according to Bondaretf. the time is coin-

ing when all men will be equal, and one cai

profit by the need of another, or through his



in linn. -Ul succeed in nslav-

..it Li!- read

'

bread

d necessitN , hut will nt.

I ndarcfTv thcr

this :

r be
i iH-i;.!

1

! comm
decide wh. :

iae iiKin:

0tf/^/ /c

1

gave five negative

a fool or id

Do not ! age as a mere
Let not th' md leave

Tolstoi's n oral law is all contained in these Gospel pre-

ihe devclopmc ioctrine, and his ex-

-u'n en tkf .\ftmttt, his book entitled My

'. say unto you, That whosoever is angry with his

r without a cause shall be in danger of the judgment;
and wh<". >< vrr *ha!l *ay to his brother. Raca, shall be in dan-

the council, but whosoever shall say, Thou fool, shall be

hell fire." (St. Matthew, chap, v

t ! h th been *aiil. VVhofoever shall put away his wife. In

him K ivr her a writing of divorcenr-

I vv unt whosoever shall put away his wife,

saving for the cause of fornication, causeth her to commit
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3d not ; do not make promises to anv

c.*

4th. SuSmit I < and violciu <\ and do
not resist wicked m<

5th. Do not regard men as enemies. I

your enemies e\ -n do your uci;hl>'

[t is said these commandment u^ onlv

what we must not <lo.

It max seem Btl thai there should not be

MI the doctrine of C'hriM a pn .inmand-

ment as to what we should do. Hut who

adultery: and whosoever shall marry her that is divorced, com-
mitteth adultery." (Ibid. v. 31, 32.)'

* "
Again, ye have heard that it hath been said, by them of

old time, Thou shall not forswear thyself, but shall p

unto the Lord thine oaths.

But I say unto you, Swear not at all, neither by heaven; for

it is God's throne:

Nor by the earth; for it is his footstool: neither by Jerusa-

lem; for it is the city of the great King.

Neither shall thou swear by thy head, because thou canst

not make one hair white or black." (Ibid. v. 33-37.)

f
" Ye have heard that it hath been said, An eye for an eye,

and a tooth for a tooth.

Hut I say unto you that ye resist not evil; but whosoever

shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the other

(Ibid. v. 38-39.)

t"Ye have heard that it hath been said, Thou shall love

thy neighbor, and hate thine enemy:
Hut I say unto you, Love you renemies. bless them that

curse you, do good to them that hate you. and pray for them

which despilefully use you and persecute you.

That ye may be the children of your father which is in heav-

en; for he maketh his sun lo rise on the evil and on th< .

'ndeth rain on ihe just and on the unjust." (Ibid.

v. 43-45-)
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N but ll of all truth.
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t hi-
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phase.
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-.ianl us Irom th.-ir

But only one precept is Deeded to

show us the ri^ht id lor those \vh.

lieve Christ's teaching. and know the true way

of life that 1, -lit, no positive laws

are needed to enforce his doctrine.

The different actions which result from fol-

lowing the true path of lile RTC clearly defined

for those who accept Christ's teaching. They

tO use his expression, as a well ol pure wa-

ter bursting from the soil, and their actions

How naturally from the pure source, in spite <>!

all obstacles.

No man, believing in the doctrine of Jesus

Christ, would ask what were his positive duties,

any more than the water springing from the

earth would ask what it should do. It flows in

its abundance to refresh the grass, the trees, and

the flowers, while birds, animals, and men par-

take o! its bounty.
Thus the man who accepts Christ's definition

of the path of life goes unquestioning on his

Way straight to the goal. I Ie need not a^k what

he has to do. Love, which will bet ome the prin-

ciple of his being, will show him clearly the right

path, and what duties belong to the present and

future. .

The first and most pressing claims of this

work of love arc to feed the hungry, to clothe

the naked, to succor the sick, and to visit the

i bis is the ( otiose! i I

- well

.: our own hearts. And above- all a;
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.

ill! ll

ami upon If :. the

IBOSt iiii|..ir
i. tut .iii.l i : all

impovd on all

t shall sprinkle
.

eneath tlu o a man
'

ler he is t<>

ami;

who jM-iish in want. A

(jlienrll-

:llin^ the p<

t an incessant struggle with nature as being

principal duty and occupation occurs frequently in

: U'kat should k dent.
" The

first and mM undoubted duty of man," he says,
"

is to partake

in the struggle with n.*ture for his own life and his neighbor's."

And again:
" Whnhrr it results for good or (or ill, this

: the law of nature which created man and the

The situation of man in the world, as we know it. is such

that, being naked, without shelter, and unable to find his food

in the ncl U. !ik* Robinson Crusoe on his island, he is under

< always with nature for food, cloth-

ing. and shelter. Food mut br prrp.red to satisfy his own
nes in the day. and also th.t of the <l

who are too young for labor, as well as of thr



till it has In -t \v the earth ; tluis a man.

the do >1 truth, cannot seek to

minor needs till he has rel:<

the ' want, and has aided to nourish

them, and I them lr<>m the death that

! lie unequal content with natui

man who p; not <>nlv by words but by
actions, the doctrines <>! truth and love, will not

deceive him to tiie obj< cl of his life.

Never would the man whose i

is to serve others imagine that he can help
those who are dying of cold and hunger by

making new laws, by casting c;mn>n Of WTOrfc

ing on objects of luxury, or by playing on the

piano or violin. Love cannot be so foolish.

Even as loye for a person does not consist

in reading to him a novel when he is hm
nor in giving him jewels of great price if 1

cold, neither can it consist in amusing those who
are satiated, while those who are cold and hungry
arc left to die in misery. True love, showing
bv actions rather than by words, is far from bem-

wanting in intelligence. On the contrary, it is

full of true wisdom and -agacity. So a man in-

spired by love will i -ive himself; he will

accomplish at once the first duty that his ] v

mankind points out. in carrying succor to those

who suffer, or who arc- cold or hungry. But to

aid the famished and unhappy is to tight hand

to hand with nature. Only he who is willing to

deceive himself and others in the mom .

dangerous contest with misery will refu



/.afar.

linn has oilier o* : he

i hie c :i do-

i^uage; and if he

i respon^
the falsehood ;

Q the cn
of Labor*

' all the :ies <>t hinnaii \vis

.

r\

::u-n, not i'V a the. .ry of div

>or, hut l>\ ni'-ans that arc sim nal,

an<l mti ic. It is the (tospel which
> the sick

>ose who jeris!i with cold and hunger.
Htr :i onl\- .

TolstoT has discussed the theory of the division of la.

mwing its disastrous effr 'umU k 4t**t at

pane 104 of the French translation, and those following it.

.out doubt, according to TolstoT, the ..

:.ut the question is how to ret

>* made in our day an admirable progress. 1

some unhappy chance, it has aggravated instead of

Iterating the condition of the greatest number, who arc the la

then shall we make a just d of labor ? To
e by a manual lai n to all. is tl.

> be personally fulfiUed. yet in a manner that
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arc still dying for want of aid. The man \\lio

piactise.-, the doctrine i truth will demon-Hate

in hi- rated to th-

ilow-inen, the- primitive law which is formu-

latol in tin- Honk of G : In the sweat of

tliy face shalt thon knead bread." This is t he-

primitive law, or tiie tirst commandment.
BondarefT calls it, and he shows ns that ii

ve law.

This is a law as well lor tbOM who have not

comprehended the true meaning of lite as indi-

isChrist ; for those who lived 1,

him, and also for those who have not believed in

him. It is a positive law, exacting from all of ns,

conformably to God's will, as it is manifested in

the Bible and to our intelligence, to suppoi t our-

selves by labor. It preserves thischai ft ter CVCB

when the true meaning of life, as indicated by
the doctrine of truth, is unknown to men.

But where men well know this aim of life as

pointed out by Jesus Christ, the law of labor for

bread will become part of Christ's positive doe-

trine i'to love one another), and will then 1 fl

itive and not a positive meaning.
\Vhen men comprehend the true Christian

doctrine, this law will show them the old temp-
tations which they must avoid, that they b<

turned from the true path.

a believer in the Old Testament who does

not recognize the doctrine of truth, this law has

the following meaning:
" Work for bread with

your own hands."
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Wiioever thon art. whatever may he thy

qualities, however gOOd thon art. in whatever

.irt placed, canst thou t,.k< tian-

quilly thy te. it tliv dinner, canst thon <>c-

II with politics, line arts.

mcdi hen tho;.

,c man wh
1.14;

at thy door 6U K and

starving? No! But thon wilt say. t hey ai

alwavs there at my door. It maybe SO; hut.

are perhaps but. a short distance away
from thy house, and thon knowest it. 1

thon canst not live tranquilly ; whatever may he

thy jov. it is pnisoned hy this knowled.L.

i hose who are miserable, thon m;

barricade thy doors, and drive them afar olf, or

ilv thyself to a retreat where there mav he no

danger of finding them. Hut they are everv-

where. And if thou couldst find a place where

thon canst not see them, canst thou escape ihine

own conscience? What then is to be

Thou knowest, and Hondarelf's book proves it,

that thon must descend into the depths. o- what

appear to thec to be the depths, but \vhii h are

really the height-. Join thyself to those who
feed the hungrvand shelter them from the cold.

Fear nothing. Far horn being worse, thy new

estate will be better than that which preceded
it. Place thvself on the level of others ; under-

wit h thy feeble and unaccustomed hands,

the work of nourishing and clothing th-

labor for bread, contend with natmv, and for

first time thou wilt feel the ground fnmly
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i with :i

M-lj^th .

has n

t those :nen,
'

A Inch they h.r.

.shed ti.

,oii u ill sec in i

thou wilt find in

thou

icorn to

upon thrr, thou wilt re-

nde and respect, bo >(ter ha

their sci il thy life, thoti wilt

heir miseries and end

iem.Thouwiltfindth.it

i have engulfed thee is but

>f rubbish, whilst the seeming sea thou

ir is the earth itsrll. Tliou wilt now
tread it with bold, tr >us feet.

It will be t ii thee, because in abandon-

in which thou hast been

nn wittingly and agaii. true

tion. thou wilt .ter upon the path <>l

.id life. I l.i v mi;

God's will, ihou wilt n. ilish

I OLSTOl.

Moscow, March, i88&



SECOND

LABOR, ACCORDING TO THE BIBLE.

BY THE PEASANT BOND

"
In the sweat of thy face shall thou kncaii br-al: dust th>u

art, and unto dust shall thou return." Genesis, iii. 19.

BEFORE undertaking to treat with all my en-

ergy of the questions of labor and idlenes-

me explain who I am. Am 1 not like those who,
in pointing out to others the good path they
should follow, wander themselves in that which

is evil, and most opposed to equity and right-

eousness ?

Up to the age of thirty-seven years I worked
as a laborer on the estate of 3 pomestchik* on

the Don, named Tchernozouboff. Every one

knows how one in that condition of life is

burdened with work. Later the pomestchik
enrolled me as a soldier, and my five children,

g under age, remained beneath his h<

intolerable yoke.
When I arrived in Siberia, in 1857, with my

wife and two children, we possessed only the

clothes on our backs, and those had been given
us by the State.

* The proprietor of an estate.

42
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Hut withi:. u \ t ai s I have acquir
M th ii

as well off as ti

And how did 1

'lie ground. And this is il

: \\ ii they reaped the %
i the sheaves

er, I <i in <{>ii

IL*C, and the work was well

I my
tin- truth.

\ see that with you in the

the gen-
rr.il. i bv the go<

>

In should HKM. :>e ritfht

oii^ijt tin stai,

An the alarmed reader. Because

the gen s the bread
|>:

niv

;ice the reverse is n<t true: and t

will : :n my i .-MI.

ler now knows who 1 am.

I i ive I then no re. tC of

I ? 1 h.ivr ii truly, and will

;t.

If, among the developments ings
i>r found t: :i usc'h

hurtful. I i. ill be ignored.
it is
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that tD the \vr;ikm-ss of inv niiiid, they have

:ned to contain KHDC IDl

Y ii, of the higher classes, write your thou-

sands of books. Arc they less mistaken or hurt

ful than mine? And yet yours arc nppi

published.
But we. of thr lower class, write tliis little

lor all time and in self defence, and doubt

\ on will reject it, 08 1 have ! ircd you
will, claiming that H '.dent nor

eloquence. It will be great injury to us. and

even to d > 1 : and I know with great certainty

that 1 lea veil will one dav come to our side i;

thus reject the bread of life, which is the truth.

Can you deny this truth, and live without

food? No! In an hour you would stretch out

your hand to the tree of life which is forbidden

to you, to gather the bread earned bv another's

labor, aud to carry it away with you. That

deserves thought.
Therefore I pray you, reader, to have pity on

yourself; give due thought to this question, and

von will be reasonable. If others refuse to ex-

amine it, you will not be responsible.

Do I expce for the trouble I

am taking? Is it for that that I labor and

write? No; I expect but punNhmeut for it, as

the rich have assured me.

If you would

they, to an inferior class, you would recc:

; but since you stab to the quick
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escape
isliti il.

But \\ :

'

I i ,.\ !

iing to

'.ut it may U-

t, as we w

.\rrrd the idle

It might
ut I

no. 1 \\ i.i BtiU

read m \ \v 1 1 : i ngs.

n.t but against us

Tlu-.' c -fore, in tlic : the God of truth.

to imaijim- likcwisr

ic of all laborers

..ml how m.mv soever ihcj
tin- bread they cat by

is.

\ \\ntin-> may be condensed in two

udment,
he breatl ti eat,

product
thcoloL

h>t the 9 work i
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mended, instead of being treated wiili extreme

To bese questions ought to he enough.
But as you contemn manual labor in every

way, I must write at greater length, on the sub-

conclude, I pray you, reader, not to cat

for two davs before judging my book.

The human race is divided into two

one is noble and honored, the other humble and

despised. Those belong in-- U) the lii>t are

richly clothed, possessing tables well furm

with exquisite dishes, and thev are majestically
din places of honor; but those belonging

lo the second are covered with rags, their

strength exhausted by poor food and hard

\\ork, and thev have an air of sorrowful

humility, as they remain standing on the thresh-

old : these are the poor laborers.

The truth of my \\ords is confirmed by the

I
Arable in the (

' There \\ :tain

rich man, which u as clothed in purple and line

linen, and fare i sumpl uouslv every day: and

there was a certain beggar named Lazarus,

which was laid at his gate, full of sores, and

desiring to be fed with the crumbs which fell

from the rich man's table: moreover the dogs
came and licked his sores." (St. Luke xvi.

10-21 )

\Vcll ! I will speak to my companions, the

laborers who stand on the threshold: \\hydo
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\s, as silent ass

Without doubt one should be s

: to what extent we arc to

)ic ourselves basely
,1111 as .in ul.. I.

1 as, i!i
' MUM :rcSS

to the form I say: K the

ions I v,

r having infringed God's comm
.\[ not cat of tin <!' the forbi-

lost p. ; himself, bu

all his r;i > the end of the world. We sec

. but

we r,

Bidden :. . the

i he turd to hide himself amoqg the

the- g.r the Sd ccites.

.M he hide? Men ilitl

Behold, then, the madness in which

'iild he hide from the

of God? We see th it, having rev

Hilt, he \\ litcd to receive his
j

:c-ut,

lecrce:

.' command I
|

IT punishment : In the

: thou knead bread: dust thoi:

ill thou return."

3. Ought not Adam, then, to 1 .

;ie great in
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rn him? What \\ punishment to

tli.it which he might have :

4.- Ma\ we tin i)
' !am lal

::ne hundred and thirtx and that he

, 1 in th .v. living

\ ork of his hands, although !:

noble, according to his time, since lie i< the

father of the human race?

5. Did he desire dominion, or an\

whatever? No. For though he I;-
1

adise to the words of the serpent, who said to

him and to his wife, "Ye shall be .

knowing good and evil," that is. you shall live

like pomestchiks, and you will he the most in-

telligent beings in the world, they never! 1-

so lost spirit as to seek concealment from

God.

Following the counsel of the serpent. Adam

hoped to live in tl.e world without labor; but he

was, on the contra i lemm-d to seek his

nourishment in the sweat of his face, and instead

of being elevated to a supreme rank, he lost his

birth-place, and in exile was poor and with-

out shelter. Thus to him the serpent became a

horrible creature, to whose frightful inlln

he owed his own loss and that of all his race.

6. Thus you will see, reader, what is the re-

sult of this desire for possessions.

And what must we think of one who thus

gains possessions, that is, who can be sheltered

ath an umbrella, having white hands, and

who during all his life eats the bread that
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othct 1'iir solution o! ir

in. i is u-\ ad t-

I k .u have a crow
icise

. 1 pray, till \

lam hope fora i. l>\ means

tber

i himscl: urn-

i. and u .f othei

like a begga 'in

take : ie a blade o

-d by others, which is

Mi

8. 1 ier Adam received

in
|
!' ;r, and

other \\ : he

labored u ic end of his life, as

shalt return : ground.
-we sc< ie is

innocent, and i

9. 11 'tnrr again says: "For then

I the

tlu- tire ut hie. and will live fore\

It IMS hern suppos htrrallv the

irecon which C s crucified. Hut t!

1

II man.
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has no merit of his own, obtains pardon for his

sins? That notion v, a> evidently invented to

stren that we may without labor,

and \\hilcrestii; ISC, inherit eternal life.

But if this tree represents Adam's penal
and mean^ the duty of laboring for bread, then

vere task is imposed on ourselves.

Is not, then, my interpretation just, by which,

[| A lam ate the bread his own hands had eai ned.

he should then, and then only, lire throughout
all ages?
For example, if no on- ICS out his hand

towards the tree of life, that is, to labor lor

bread, what would become of mo<t ot us? In

that case, could the world itself exist ?

\Ve sec-, then, clearly that we, who are labor-

ers, are near the tree of life, but von, who will

not labor, are near the tree of deaih. II

spoken justlv
""

< >nc must, at least, acknowl-

edge that my conclusions are true.

10. Thus it is evident that if Adam by his

punishment has won forgiveness of his crime

towards God, that penitence ought also to atone

for the sins of his whole life.

But as man continues to sin against God as

; as he lives, this chastisement is decreed:
" To dust shall thou return."

Is this just?
11. And you of the higher classes, which arc

but branches of the same trunk, why will jrou

not, in all your existence, submit to this penance,
and why must you eat several times in the
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ishment, and their r- ve merits, they will

i of suhVient \ : ;iil our

LIB innocent in the si-Jit of

. Because if n \ tor on

what recompense can \\

I have- already said what this ieromp> Q8C is,

1 will repeat it.

Hut it the merit of labor see-in- t . \..n invnth-

. you will be little < uuphsh
it, even if an angel rame down from hcaxen to

explain it.

15. You see, then, how Adam at >ned for the

iiist sin. Hut it. has been asserted that he was

tor that exiled to hell during live t! five

hmxi ars, and that he suffered there till

Christ delivered him.

But this is certainly an interpretation

trary to the law. And why do yon assert what

isnot conformable to law' I- n to be deli\

from "these abominable occupations," and to

live like a p';mestchik? But. it it is just to be-

lieve that Adam owes his deliverance to manual

labor, then let us devote ourselves assiduously
to that duty. Is it just ?

16. I ask, then, why God did not prescribe to

Adam as a penance our most esteemed vii :

such as fastii partaking of the s

ments, etc. Why did he-, instead, direct this

labor in which men of education can iind no

viitue, but who regard it as almost a \

Why is this?

i;. From the developments thus far reached,
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ulii sec lass,

and ignorant : he k
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.
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is no difference between them. No: they brinj;

forth :i ;n Mich BOrrOW that it olh n -

them b.

K tliis tit;

20. But the woman of the higher class may
"

I have not time for maternal di,

They would take ,,| ^tate.

i more loss than profit. And then.

why should 1 descend to the level of the me..

ant ? Let me rather pay another wit h in>ld

to undertake 1 this dutv for UK-, or 1 will buy a

new-born child which will belong to m
though it were mv own." Can she do this, and

out such
i

>, that cannot be done; we cannot

change the- order established by God.
You may give all the treasures in the world

to purchase a child, but it will not then be your
owu. It never has been yours, and n<

It belongs only to its own mother.

It is the same with the question of food. A
man may neglect the duty of laboring for bread,

lie may buy a loaf with money ;
but that loaf

* Hondareff's ideas, as given above, have inspired s-

<-s in Tolstoi's What should ht dont.
" Thou shall earn thy bread, he says (page 216 of the V\< tub

translation), in the sweat of thy face, and thou shah bring forth

Children in sot:

" Hut we have changed all that ! as exclaimed Moliere's

rl\ ,r.u t' r.uli<> i that the liver is on the left Mile

Men no longer must labor for food : that will be dour by ma-

K! women need no longer bear children. 1 he not Id

not now be overcrowded with people."
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illy fulfilled

1
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i the sweat of my face. That

like me will
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:-ht and that In- i^ pel
And lot the third time I ask for .111 answer to

tins question: \Vhv is woman's penance to be

taken lit- M an al-

pStQ the woman, a. i ..rding

to the Scriptures :

"
I will greatly inultiplv thv

1
' here that there can i>e no

other meaning for her pen. ; QW8
of motherhood are beyond description; the

heart only can comprehend them. "Thv desire

shall be to thv husband, and he shall rule

thee." Now all this occurs as it is written in

the Scriptures. Then whv, if the duty of the

laborer's wife is literally expressed, should it be

regarded as allegorical with the woman of the

educated class?

25. How I regret the want of eloquence! 1

feel all the truth and value of this reasoning,
and yet, for want of eloquence, I can only ex-

press it weakly and obscurely. But this hope
sustains me, that if gold can be rescued from

the very mire, so much more shall bread won
by labor be preserved, which is so much better

known and so much dearer to us than gold.
26. God said to the 1 woman :

" Thou shalt.

not work to earn thy food, but thou shalt bring
forth children in BOITOW." Whv. then, do our
women work- 1\< ader, while waiting till you
have found an answer to this, I will myself re-

ply t

You who eat in idleness the food we have
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are. in Russia, <l the nir

.assays *nM

j
th.it u

I

But

loud with i

i think lh.it e\v

:i shuuM (i icr children,

1 she nut merit severe punishment

Ami shuuM nut mm be equally punished for

:i them'
It h.is lx \ \s ill nut \\ ther

shuuhi t:

:tii.ut that lh<

nut 1.

I has destroyed her child

r lile. l-i'.m hei soul she

implores pardoo of God, dying hour
t and pray in penitence for her

iope to obtain forgiveness :

for her crn

: thou, tiiun repent all ihy life

n the bre:i

ion of God.: i

N '

n think ..: it ; thou ait onlv

lth, iliou h\ .1, and think-
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i . who is wcak< r than man, (

has given an imperative duty. \\Y also <>i the

lower class, beii than thou in spirit,

have an imperative duty.
But thou, being belter educated and more

intelligent than we are, dost as thou wilt in the

matter. If thou chooscst to do SO, thou wilt

labor with tiiv hands, but not other v. id no

one can c< >mpel thee to work.

Since thou k no west thy duty, and lea vest it

thcrs to fulfil, we mav judge thee without

mercy, for thou dost not act in ignorant - As

for me, who have all my life eaten my own bl

and nourished others through mv labors, 1 show

perhaps a poor spirit, but 1 have thus gained
God's forgiveness.

30. One mav ask why this commandment
which transcends in importance all others, should

be unknown among men.

I think the cause is as follows:

If it were given to laborers to explain the law,

they would give it its full extent, and meaning.
Then all the emperors, kings, and princes would

comprehend that the first and most sacred duty
is that of laboring with one's hands. Then t he-

lower classes, which are now so oppressed, could

take breath, and could carry in their hearts the

key of all laws,
" Do not covet what bel

to thy neighbor."

31. Those who explain our laws scarcely know
what grain is, or how it is produced; thus they
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Bfi lit <! tins law, all rclifc

easy of accom;
'

1 1 Id lose an<J

because he who explains a

Mild be

lout.

has slum!)

and i

ticncc it will not he lesunecled to the

I<L

32. If t mandmeot, the 6rst whichGod
:

.

mprehen
the

Around that this orderto his

.it the point >| death, carry
t here

in that same field inter my

;>pens?
The man who labors expects no recompense

iie fruit

imeat
33. If, I repeat, this commandment werccom-

would
in thrii
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well that ould j)ro(hicc what istodav

gathered from five.

But how shall we make you I
; ^ law?

II it were we who failed in obeying it, you couid

compel US to
'

il; but if it is you who have

\\ithclrawn from ils obligation, as the prodigal
son of the Gospel left his father's house, who is

able to recall you to your du?

For we are, in your estimation, but as ciphers
without units to i^ive them value, as certain

miiihty on' ^ have said of us.*

And why would you aba^e us in this way?
Is it only because we nourish \

34. God could certainly have found some other

way to fertilize the ground and to make it pro-

duce grain, but he has made this labor the pen-
ance tor our sins. In other words, man could

not help sinning, and must labor for his own

support, and it is by this labor that God permits
us to atone for our sins.

But you, neglecting this precious remedy, and

burying it in a tomb, where the inhabitants of the

t nth may not find it, you decide that faith in

God alone can save you.
Satan also believed in God, and obeyed him,

as we see in the Book of Job, ii. 1-3.

*
It might be believed that we invented this, and that no one

had so spoken of us. Hut the appellation has been given us

many times. It is thus we might reply to it:

You, then, are as the unit i, and we the cipher o. But as we
are bound to your service, you must unite these figures, i

which make 10. Thus we are as nine to one. (Autt
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be E&Creased 1<> one hundred roubles a I

and the people will all be ruined.

And why? B very one wishes to be

.ntly attired, without working lor it. On
all sides you offend us in an insupportable man-

People have beeome trukv and given to

intrigue; they love to deceive ; and thus, having
no claim on the- treasury for tin- least sum, they
will assert that it owes them not live but ten

thousand k<>; and thev will receive them.

hi the last d.i March 1883 I learned

that capital punishment had '.iblishcd.

1 trembled at this news. As one chops meat
with a blunted axe, so strikes the executioner.

It is better to kill outright than to torture in

this fashion.

1 asked myself often what was the best way
for the executioner to accomplish his dntv.

If there is no other way, if we cannot by any

possibility constrain men to do right, then we

must, against our will, consent to shed their

blood.

But there is a means, a decisive remedy for

crime, to be found in God's mo^t ancient law.

For it was not without intention that God has

not imposed any command before this, nor

that he has not ordered us to avoid any vice ex-

cept neglect of labor.

\\e thus see that labor embraces all virt

while idleness and luxury, on the contrary, pro-
duce all vices. If, then, a malefactor is found
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laborers, it is because he does not ob

tills .

\\V : other works have

has earned i \\ithliisowiihands.

In- r\r. flog
I Ic

s de-

^cs.

if thr a s the cars of
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will not make y,,u rich, hut hu.ichbac'kcd ; if

\"u do -ill i< tin- devil, jrou will

not mak v."*

And von will condemn MU h ;i in. in .md r\ilc

liiin to S when \ <MI ui selves the

Mill- cause of his crimes.

37. Von sec now. reader, liow much evil t lien-

is in this wrong, this neglect of labor for b*

V oil see the evil that white hands may do, and

the good that labor-stained ones can caUSC to

spring from the- earth. Von SCC, in tine, the
[

result of making known this commandment.
I lave good writers i^iven tl,- ,neh

trouble to explain and teach it' They should

have shown how useful is its observance, how

wrong its evasion. They should have en-

deavored, by speech and writing and by i

ions ceremonies, to exhort all the world to

manual labor. That would be- worth a thousand

times more than founding a faith on the works
and merits of Christ alone, and of abandoning
the task prescribed by God. It would be well if

writer and preacher should set the example; but

how can we make people labor who find it so

great a fatigue to carry their food to their

mouths?

38. If I were, in truth, a man who would avoid

labor, and who knew nothing of it. and still

sought to impose these opinion^ on others, every

one would have the right to spit in my face, and

* Russian pr
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:ic with di-daiii. V
been held in esteem am<> 11 be

-forth treated as a nob
.-Oil \\!

. I of the

Ad hed

tnd he t

hollUl I

hell for five thou-

sand five hund:

1C New Testament makes no allusion

i^cnd? 1

< (> i. in i

;
on him tin- penance of

labor

if th; no utility to Adam. if.

tth to tlx- torments of hell,

God gives us If that be

we do? llo\v shall we act?

obbery and murder

:>eed

of the ( l men
>u send them into exile, women n :

phans become in their turn a

vice and
< i w hose is it?

is concealed, and con-

limits t. i-oiu'e.il. il. t labor.

39. li t n the world a man having
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over you the same power that you hold over

us, he might permit you though with reluc-

tance and much gnashing f ^c\\\ to live

without manual labor. Hut you envy
iu the laborers; and in displaying the idl<

of your life, you weaken the hands that an

voted to labor. Instead of hclpiir. . the

sight of your idleness discourages their work,

and even tempts them to commit crim-

What a pity there is not such a man in au-

thority over vou ! For we hear the cry,
" God

is in heaven, and the Czar afar off."

40. We may see, by what has been said and

by what follows, that the man who eats the 1>

he has earned by his own labor is happy in this

world and blessed in the world to come.

But the contrary happens to him who con-

sumes the results of another's labor. No other

virtue can save him, because he has disobeyed
the principal commandment, and obcc

others cannot supply a remedy.

41. All the products of the earth are bought
and sold at their price, which is neither more
nor less than is suitable, and each nuiit has its

own recompense. Hut when our labor, that is,

our bread, is taken from us for nothing, we are

neither paid nor recompensed. Why is not our

labor paid, you ask, reader? Mu^t I, then,

repeat the same thing ten times over?

42. Tell me, I pray you, conscientiously, will

you labor for your bread as much as thirty days
in the year ? Does that seem impossible to you ?
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because you < n>t

43. I i>rcad is a sacred duty tor each

't make excuse

-re a man is eci the more he

owes the example of Inboi -id ing

ing it
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seek theological proofs because

I de ait because only
offers good reasons in favor of

lab< >, people of my class be-

.1 future life, ami in the
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I eagerly grasp

ngof hunger and

45. 1 hen tiie d (it will become to them
as the bright day, the passing storm will reveal

a scrcn 1 old
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crefore 1 di iptures

taincd, but I d
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ill read these articles to the people?
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46. .t every
da

We should I DStrud fo be
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pleasing t<> (iod aiul useful to society. But the

time has come when we have but to ask this

question : \Viiv do YOU teach others, when you
cannot h-ach your own selves? As is said in

the same sense,
" You place upon the shoul-

ders of men heavy burdens, that you would not

so much as touch with your little finger." We
must set the example of virtue, and encourage

people to cultivate it, lest the scythe in cutting
the s^rass shall become broken against a stone.

47. O ye who belong to the upper classes of

society, reflect on this: If all the laborers in the

world should abandon labor for bread as you
do, then every one would die of hunger. Do
you admit that we could do this with as much
reason as you do ?

We do not rest, you say, we work unceas-

ingly. We do not eat food without paying for

it with the money we have earned by our work,
and we give the price that the la-borer demands.

We eat our bread in the sweat of our face.

And if we all work, where will the poor get
their mone\ ? We give it them, and they

give us bread. We live by them, and they by
us. We cannot govern and direct others, and

at the same time labor with our hands.

The commandment given to Adam applies
not only to labor for bread, but to all our other

occupations. Even as we cannot live without

bread, we cannot live without the things with

which we occupy ourselves. God, in creating

the world, intended that we should labor at dif.
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timution. It is onlv in certain cases that it may
be given awav.asto hospitals, to Orphanages, to

ners, to countries ruined by bad i

to people deprived of everything in a lire, to

Widows, tO Orphans, tO the infirm and ajjed. and

to those who have no homes.

50. This law is ignored in the world. EU

have Been, and as I will show you further.

They mii^ht have placed it amonjj virtu-

importance, but they have not even accorded it

that much honor.

Nature herself leads the laborer to seek the

highestgood; that is to say, bread.

But if, not content only to see that it is indeed

an excellent thing, he can penetrate Nature's

profound mysteries, he will then realize what

has been said in the preceding article. It will

no longer be said,
" Give me bread," but rather,

" Take of my bread," and I do not believe any
man will enjoy eating the bread that another

has prepared.
But at present, what must be done'" You

have put away this commandment as one plunges
a stone into the depths of the sea, so that its

name and its memory are lost to the world.

God will judge between us and you.

51. Here are some objections that a rich man
has made to me :

" How can you say that it is

forbidden to buy and sell bread, and to make a

profit by the traffic ? Besides that which histor-

ians relate, v in the Holy Scriptures that

bread was bought and sold and used in traffic,
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re of that, the-y sinned not against God.
t bread cannot be ex-

that we must absolutely la-

It ; >sur-

ii\\. Isaac, Jacuh. cr ancestors

of thr human race were i id their

^.l>>th male an. 1 female. \VemustCOncludc
ihatt :k themselves, I read

produced by the labor of others ; and yet they
were n>t !>r that reason held guilty before

God.

52. And to prove more strongly tfu- falsity of

-real 1< I(^ses

and of this

inu-nt. \Viic!i Moses I

ice/' he refi

.s. This must be the sense we

ogive t' \ve remember that

:s at the

king of Egypt, without woir.

mg forty years, he herded

sheej i Jrthio,

in the land < :j
*

; but he did not labor for

1. Dun unanded
A it hout laboring.

or labored. Nevertheless, God ac-

d him. and placed him above

all other prophet according to you, Moses
was ite.

53. It is the same with Jesus Christ. He is

Motet kept the flock of Jethro. bit father-in-law, the

priest o( Midian."
' Exodus i:
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elf God, the Creator of heaven and earth,

and it \va> j lr who judged Adam in paradise;
but instead of

" Knead thy bread in the sweat

of thy face," he says in the Gospel, "Be hold

the fowls of the air; they SOW not, neither do

they reap, nor gather into barns; but God feed-

eth them."

Do you not. then, see that labor for bread is

of slight benefit, nor has it in this life even util-

ity' It is indeed the most useless of all labor,

and God imposes it on the idle.

54. And furthermore, show me a laborer

whom God has admitted into heaven for his

work's sake. \Ve do not know if the prophets
were rich, but neither do we know that they
were poor. But as their books were approved,
we may conclude they were rich, because a poor
man's book would never be approved, no mat-

ter how useful it might be.

To this Sirach, a man inspired by God, bears

witness when he says: "The rich man uttereth

a folly, and all are silent, his words are vaunted

to the skies. The poor man speaks reasonablv.

and instead of approving him, they say,
' Who

art thou?'*

*"If the rich man is deceived, everyone helps him; if he

speaks insolently (if he reveals what should have been a secret),

he is justified. But if the poor man is deceived, he is re-

proached; if he speaks wisely, he is not listened to.

" When the rich man speaks, all are silent, and they vaunt

his words to the skies. When the poor man speaks, they say.

Who art thou? (they reproach him with his poverty, and force

him to be silent.) And if he makes a mistake, they will pass

it over." (Ecclesiasticus xiii. 26. Translated by Sacy.)
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wickedness of tliv doings, whereby thou hast

iken me." (Deuteronomy \\viii. 16-20.)

The adjective cursed signifies unhappy. I

nes the rieh man. to whom do thcM- words

apply ? tO the rich or to the poor? Certainly
to the poor laborer, he adds. Do you see now,

BondarefT, how many curses God sends upon
the poor laborer, upon his goods, and even upon
future generations?
On such laws is founded the society of the

world.

57. Have I told the truth? he asks, and I havr

replied, yes.

Can I contradict him? It would be useless.

Could my arguments overcome him?
I am content to say to myself, You speak

falsely, sir ! You have not so much brains as

you think, nor am I the fool you imagine me to

be. On both points you deceive yourself greatly.
There arc many distinguished persons who

feel no horror of my poverty ; they can judge

fairly between us.

58. The rich man says: If a man of your in-

ferior class obtains some education, he will s--k

an occupation in which he may dispense with

manual labor.

Thus if you were all educated, you would

labor no more, but would imitate us.

But, I ask, what will we then cat?

We will live as Christ's commandment points
out: "Behold the fowls of the air; they

not, neither do they reap; nor gather into
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is* i'ut Oodfeedcth thrm." So he Answers

All these arguments are absolutely oppoted
primitive' and to t

>e most
iiiun .iw? Is

: law

1 has \\ :> our hearts? 1

. hut I myself prefer the

ii.ttut.il law. ami 1 hope, reader, that you will

agree with me.

59. Well, 1 i will present your
to the :nent. with mine by

ill be ap
fd as t >1 praiseworthy, while

cd.

60. .uler. how far I have

;!tv. 1 mi^ht have conce.

to my arguments, but I will

not
;

. ith the truth, because it

^reat and sacred duty of 1.:

id at the same t disguise
uth under an ignoble flattery.

Hut if, in u tiii'l a bitterness

to you insupportable, clench your
. nothing. 1 pray you , do not seek

a quarrel with i

c so accustomed to listen to flatterers,

intolerable.

61. Lei >ourqu< How i:

i measures* how n

c measut s about 16 kiloframoM*.
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roubles, are taken from us each year for :

and oth ions?*

Besides this revenue, the great lords, the

pomestchiks, the merchants, and all the rich

possess innumerable millions. Hut m.mry is

not given awav. It must he earned by our

arms of flesh and blood, according to the com-

mandment I have given, and not by the- pen or

the tongue.

62. Your manner of living is to us a mod
cruel offence, and to yourselves a sham
know you are a hundred times more edu

and intelligent than I, and thereiore you take

my money and my bread. But since you are

so intelligent, you should have pity on me who
am weak. It is said, "Love thy neighbor as

thyself," and I am your neighbor, as you are

mine.

Why are we poor and clownish ? It is because

we eat the bread of our own labor. 1 lav

time to study and to be instructed? You have

taken both our bread and our intelligence from

us by fraud or violence; you have criminally

appropriated all.

*The taxes are not levied on us, but on the mines and

other works. The manufacturers, however, raise the prices

of their merchandise, and so make us pay the amount of the

taxes. And I ask you, whose hands have labored to earn this

money ? In truth they are ours. But in whose hands does

the money remain ?

In your while hands, that you may enjoy your luxury.

In a word, the whole world is in our hands. (Author's note.}
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It ader, \\

i alum-:

of II,

Who

IK- I. \\iih my white hands?

this

: die of hn

blade r a gnii

64. You should ask, befor a bless-

I US,

;r repast >uld

thank i: ( . -1.

If God ina from heaven as he

did :

d thank him ; but since

:r man: .Id thank

r inval

1 had written this much, some
laboi Do

^abor

for his I) c prophets and the

of all wisdom i him, he

[f G uld cry
in hi- trumpet of d

me for

judgmei. ice to my com-
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m;md merits eternal punishim n. . then

the neh man will remain mini" : lie pre-

fers his wealth tu all divine benefits. Laboring
for bread is to him more borrible than torture.

And von, who are but as the dust beneath his

feet, would seek, by expressing your own con-

tions, to induce him to work !"

66. 1 know, 1 replied to them, that it is in-

deed impossible.
But they may approve of my arguments

since thev are taken from the chief divine 1

and perhaps thev may make them known to

their this good action alone God
would greatly reward them. Then, like per-

suffcring from lumber and thirst, nun will

hasten to accomplish this work. They will not

Ives to other occupations till after-

Is, for they all depend on labor for bread.

Then the obscure night will be as the brightest

dav, and all will be easy. For tin-

am id all the cares and labors of my lilc, 1 have

undertaken this task.

67. And then the superior class will see our

merit, which it had never before remarked or

heard of. It will feel culpable towards ( iod and

man ; it will no longer depend on or oppress us

as it does now. \Veare bought at halt price,

and sold for double the amount. \Yh

rich man finds himself in a poor country, far

from the cities and commercial centres, he meets

no one with whom he can buy or sell. At

mouthful of bread men will ask, in spite of
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M ired this

food

cann It will ti to be
i those who siipj .th food.

68. And ex-en it tins com:: i graven
hut the

11 not the less employ
all your pr.\ only the bread

i will reason tl. :>ong

|
the strong

> feeble

who I; childr

Tin- new-l>o:

m the hot 1 the in

: nt it. while its b<xly is scorched by
^o labor

so f;r ;th for it. and old

.irinot bend their l<

but for-

iiuch worse.

All t 1 die on the earth,

folio .11(1 Ulllt)

irn." Think a little about

'-n!

69. Hn: on will say, a ma:.

:i. continues all his life. '

in Mimmcr, to whistle, with i i his

pock these poor ma:

:h.

I,
on the contrary, not
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in sumnuT. but even in winter, our

1 in the- clews of la!

long all Christians, the first and most im-

:iit sacrament is baptism. Hut I ask you.
which was!; ic most sin? K it the

water <>f baptism, or the sweat which streams

our faces, while all our lives are c

d to lab 1? There is a prov-
erb often cited amongst US, "The peasant's

k is gray, but the devil has not devoured

his reas This proverb is not true, for 1

know certainly that I inii^ht ask question-

without getting an answer. C

qucntlv, the devil has devoured my reason* It is

.in that we cannot discover with our nar-

row minds the secrets of God's ways with the

world, but we may believe that while you were

washed in the water of baptism at your birth,

that never since has any labor bathed your face

v eat.

For me. 1 have not been washed in the \\

of baptism; thus must I all my life be bathed

in sweat. Nevertheless, which is the cl<

of the two you who have been baptized, or

1 who have not?

You see, then, what your falsehood is worth.

At each word, at each step, you have Im-

pelled, against your will, to yield to me, who
am but a feeble man. Possibly you may
triumph over me through your power, which 1

* In other words, they look on me as an imbecile.
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argn isc.

; 6884 years been silent be-

th.it

you
u. but

. There arc in t.

that astonish ti. To procli

been it- A labor t ucrly re-

({111!'

hand of

iplishcd it.

bread has been done by
peasa

71. Would it not be < an invent.

that should be delivered from a

ild not come near the labor he

or the people who perform it He
would have no : the poor martyrs, I

crs, nor even for the an;

then .'.llhon^h he will several times in a

blood

both b<

It >u of the upper class, that

tt the same time you disobey
- comm

This article was written in
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Does not your conduct clearly show tin ha-

tred 'Is God and your neighbor?
\\V1 . ; .i\ c \ on f> make to that ?

You cannot justify yourself before the peasant
nor have you any excuse to oil

72. Here arc further facts to sho\v that you
debase and trample everything under \om
If some one of you makes a discovery, you
honor him with a medal bearing this inscrip-
tion :

"
1 lonor to Labor and to Ait." I las any

one ever been rewarded for labor and art in

gaining bread? No. And if one were offered,

it would be given to the propr:
vate a thousand acres of ground by the hands

of others, but who would not themselves come
near this shameful labor nor those who perform
it. Behold, then, those who have alwa\

I ed all such recompense, and always will.

73. What occurs in the homes of the poor?
The husband and wife must support not only

themselves, but perhaps a dozen children, be-

sides their aged parents. And yet they sell jrou

part of their bread, or rather they give it to you.
But, though they have number < ral

millions in each century, has even one of them

had any reward whatever? Never! I ar from

^ recompensed, they have instead received

the name of "
moujiks," which signifies a

"beast"*

*
According to Fr. Michel, this meaning of the word mou-

jik was given to the French word ttifuchiquc about l8i form-

ing a souvenir of the Russian peasants.
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-us sufficient for > peasants?
\Ve Me, thru. th.it K

1 as the hardest

in pnu t these

( i< 1 !) >r their iid^hl i

. cs ?

It is painful to see A milli

trifles, marching
<>ckets, and scei

i rs ? It

i by the u i

God is in

r of! !" If I u. te all

my griefs in a incin .-l present it in

iving gained or lost every-
iKl onl\ r us t<> live or

the right path. I \\ili

1

till 1 die ; itcr-

c foot on the

ul the of : he grav i al-

rea

74. When they read mv writing^ to a laborer

who does not know a from b> he u ill well under-

i them. My words will sink deeply into

art. How he will thank me for discover-

l.iw of <alvat:- \v he will apply
ie more zealouslv to his w

But he who woul o labor is like the

dog who gnaws the stone ti

him. He will criticise these and
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hate me for having written them ; and lie will

threaten me with future evil.

\Vhy should there be such a difference be-

n these two men? Because- the la;

and his sup' are so far apart that their

opinions can never be the same.

Hut what has God willed to do with n

lie- has given n< the law of labor for hi

This labor is not difficult, but < \ useful
;

it is not long, but short and readily unders

Then why arc we not al to him for it?

And what happens in the world? One half

of mankind seeks this labor, and the other half

avoids it as though it were a mortal p<

while they conceal themselves in retired p!.

that they may not behold it.

But who are these who thus fly and hide

themselves? Are they ignorant? No; they
are the most educated and intelligent of men!

Perhaps they do not believe in God ? No
; they

are true believers.

75. Your principal objection to labor

bread is this: Whatever may be a man's occu-

pation or mode of work, he obeys the command-
ment, " Thou shalt knead thy bread in the sweat

of thy face." This explanation cannot please
God nor man.

It has been said,
" Cursed is the ground for

thy sake." Does this allude to your occupa-
tions ? No.

And again :

" In sorrow shalt thou eat of it all

the days of thy life." Here labor for bread is
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leu precisely design \ul a^a >rns

also and thistles >i

Does this all MIS?

till itiiii ion shall eat the herb
ot ih

I
mr

Ai sweat of thy face shall

i bread : art, and n:

I thou idti

11 a loophole; they
to the pen as well as to the

ve solid reasons for saying

76. But is it possible that God gave only to us

ig in the ground,
while he permit* vu to evade it by i

ID, money labor -

id.

It not sinned ag;

Nor was the commandment set :

Bcsid iey does

then, obliged to labor for it.

x.ty, \\"itii IIHV immev labors

id yourself entirely

G ul needi: commandn
i more holy than the Holy of Holies,

do not the less eat bread labored for by
her.

In ; ot escape alive out of the

Here is another ex it you give. If all
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the worl :pi-d in agriculture. th<

1 woik^h"p< must stop, and the uni-

verse would pcnsh. Nothing could be more
. The universe need not perish for that.

There are eighty festivals in the year, on which

we are free 1mm all labor, and men will spend
ei^htv more in idleness. Do you think because

in and his wife shall labor in a piece of ground

during thirty days, at different periods of the

year, that the universe will perish ?

In all I :ics, as in Moscow, where there

is a great number of factories and workshops,
there arc about a million inhabitants. Where
would you find land enough if all the world

undertook agriculture? This is but another

;ise to avoid labor.

1 reply to this objection that the manufac-

turers and work-people came of their own ch< not

to the cities. But might not the factories be

built in the midst of the country, so that the

workmen could by turns labor for bread and in

the factories? That could easily be arrai

if you desire to help the lower classes. But you
only care to be concerned for your equals.

Do you refuse to labor for bread because, if

all the world should be so occupied, there would

not be enough land ? With more reasonableness,

if you decided to labor, you would cultivate

alone the whole earth !

I >: my part, I now cultivate a bit of ground;
but if this revolution takes place, I must divide

it with another. You, my friend, may work by
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my s !i your white hands. or heat,

mblc as

^ will become like

c alone shall endure these

evils?

79. It the

11 have ga; your labor,

. srll it \\Y do :!"t compel
to do so Y u '"

|
i: .

H all laborers understood the pritni:

sell their brea i -ven give
ible cases.

1 they get money? They
now ho\\ ! it.

like ad :s Inn^c. passes
all his li: on his bed. He has never seen

labor for brc; Thus he will

.e read ten a :n my book than

,v it a- .*>//"

Jict appears to me profound and

cd.

It is not he \\ >nl. but

ut it in his mouth, br>

him tht- of his own labor \\

Do
itsel; if it did not seem

iom ccnikl it appear agreeable or virtuous?
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80. I have a^ked myself, why do tl.

deceit the- name of deceit ?

They mi-ht have-
g I bet name,

Cause it is mm ions than even trutli.

It exposes and betravs itself.

It has hern said: "The voice of thy brot:

blood crieth unto me from the ground." Thus
God spoke to Cain, that is, to the voice of d<

If it cries to God, why is it silent to all the

world"- "And (> >d set a mark upon Cain," the

token of the evil doer. Does he not t<

mark with this token all wicked ones, and with

them the sluggard of whom I have spoken, he

to whom I owe an eternal gratitude ?

81. You do not answer. Do you, then, ap-

prove of what I have said? You might, how-

ever, make this answer, which is the objection

you offer in reality against labor for bi

"
I cannot do several things at once. If I am

occupied in agriculture, I should have no time

for other things."

But, I reply in turn :

"
I have, besides labor-

ing for bread, many others things to do. 1 low

dol, whoaman ignorant peasant, brin^ them
all to completion ? If I were as educated and

intelligent as \on. I would occupy mvself with

many thousand affairs. Why, then, with your
infinite spirit, can you attend to only one?

82. When you fly from the labor for bread.

or from the conscience which torments von,

you sa\ : If we all labor for bread, where will

the poor get their money, fur they live bv their
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labor? They supply us with bread. an<l in

it-turn \x < ^ive tin in mmirv. and thus the pea-
. and ur b

i'K'S lint cllSl-OIH eit US.

.is stupid as you I

selves .1 'it as you think.

1 \\ ho speak a ling

ike Laza

.It the
j.(

$ If. lab*' 1

1

why si:

t not K find monc
all the ttx>rcd i-

.1, the sale of bread is

hurt t is good,
and the laborer sells his \\ii man

the measure. He tl

1 suffice for Hut

suppose that, n r, the harvest shall be

bad, the laborer will buy
a rouble

:id it he have not

enoi. 1 his

t price. And while he sup-
he has sold his \v <ie-

:tle. and will I >ei -ome a beggar.
mined by selling t

tl cannot

when by <1

rr ? The true t

others.
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Cultivate, then, according to the command

ment, a piece of ground, and all will belong to

you that you need.

83. Some-time's 1 have not a single kopec;
one or perhaps two months. However, when
1 am fatigued with my day's work. 1 make
///;</.* I eat well the tura seems to me bctter

than all your dainty dishes are to you; and 1

re-turn to my work singing.
Hut you, if you were for two months without

my bread, what song would y>u Bii

Now consider well which of us two liv<

the expense of the other. Is it you or I ? It is

you.
Then why do you not place yourself amon^r

mv friends? Which of us should occupy the

first place at the table? It is surely I. Hut

why have you taken it ? Who has given it to

you, or accorded you this honor?

Defend yourself by valid excuses, or else do
not eat our bread. Or, if you will, cultivate

with your own hands a piece of ground, and

then take your place at the table. Otherwise,

be off with you !

84. I think your reply would be like this

which the rich man made to me: I would labor,

but I know not how. Once in my life I took

up a scythe; 1 raised it in the air with all my
force, and it but glanced over the grass. Then
I used more strength, and half buried it in the

ground. Next I took a reaping-hook, and after

* Bread crumbled and soaked in kvass.
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its I had : Jieaf, v,

. hand. MIC

th.it 1 \\as in the IP

should take set

h in :i an
'

Hut ho

u were

. or because you do m
85. h in. in ade me the

.Ul labor for bi

but 1

ulcl point their

proper for a rich man

3d. All in-

\\ould exc

me i cty. 4th. In laboring
but 30 kopeck

while at home, with : 1 can earn 10

Behold th 'iiini; by which the

1 humiliation !

86. Hut, they add ason

No; ;

when d\ exhorted U- nniil

:u-nt. ti

iiold the

> o( the air." etc. Ti. we do not.

and :

87. Bt
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\vliv. then, do von rat the product of another's

labor' Can it be. that he has redeemed \<>n,

and not us' li lie had thus redeemed the whole

human race, hi- should have- arranged that wheat

would be produced already kneaded into !>

and baked to each one's taMe, or he should

ha\e sent us manna from : AS was done
to tin- Israelites in the- \Yi!dern<

But we see clearlv that he did not redeem
men either from sin or from labor for bread.

Each of us must \\ himself by good works,

and not rely only on the merits even of Christ.

88. We sin, we disobey the divine precepts,
and we incur all the maledictions pronou
in Deuteronomy. It is not s nling to

you. Jesus Christ, you would say, takes on

himself our sins, our impieties, and our maledic-

tions. What a fine invention! and how

your calculation is! No; each one must re-

deem himself by obeying the primitive com-

mand,
" Eat the bread of thy labor." There is

no greater virtue; and to fail in it is the most

dangerous of crimes.

89. If you are rich, live in luxury as much
as you can, be as haughty as you will, and aug-
ment your dainty dishes, but instead of evading
labor for bread, hasten to accomplish it.

90. There is always a great enmity betu

the rich and the poor. Hut when the \ ai

gether, they dissimulate. Who has created this

hatred the rich or the poor Sirach :

" What agreement is there between the hyena
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peace between

anil the |MI.

10 doth

abh

airain. and still more Ion

: on ti hold

1

. the hi

91. They - \\ >mplish ten times

labore i
( we, then, be

i he rich

serving neither Ininself,

m} tip !i. the

idle man dm . while the laborer i

:ig the fourth comn
it.

that tin- ;i \ve o.

; 330 days in the year do wi

will; oo -hall please you ; but

dim ;ies in the year,
iionld labor tor in<

lint \\ -ength. when
>rds ought to sutlice ? li is because 1

oppox the sut)
1

and for

>ly ful'.'

i it be la neither a pa>t nor
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n future for God, bufl all is to him as the
]
tic-sent,

that lie- has not comprehended that if man
must always rat. he must also always la

If he inflicted on vou a penance for your sins,

and said, Take a stone of a hundred pounds
;'nt and ean\ it. von would reply: 1 ean-

not do it. Loid. for you have not i^iven me

Strength sufficient. Or if h lly in th<

like a bird, you would answer: You have not

given nu- wm^s, and it is impossible to obey

your command. Such excuses would be legiti-

mate.

But why canyon not labor for bread"" In

truth, you will reply, it is because of my
dition in life. 1 have white and delicate hands.

and the ears of corn will scratch my skin.

94. Again, you will evade labor for l>:

because you say that in occupying yourself in

any work, you obey the commandment," In t he-

sweat of thy face shalt thou knead bread."

One will say: "I have written, to-day, nine

hundred and ninety-one lines ;
thus I have eaten

my bread in the sweat of my face." Another

says:
"

I have, to-day, given my orders to un-

people, I have seen that they labored well for

me; thus have I eaten my bread in the sweat of

my face." A third says :

"
I have, to-day, been

driven about the city in a rich carriage ;
I have

thus eaten my bread in the sweat of my face."

A fourth says:
"

I have, to-day, sold dam
merchandise for good, and I have defrauded
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d men : I cat my bread in the sweat

ice."

cf says in i

1 1 have

labor .. :
.

. i eal nj bread

eloquence ti

has said.*
" All th< !s who are prov

re innocent, they are al-

Krilofl (Ivan Andrcie witch), the Russian fabulist, was bora

In a small vilUn -',S. and died at St. Peters-

burg in i -.|. Attracted by the theatre, he composed in early

youth a !.. -ffee-poi
"

(1783). and several

comedies and tragedies, of which the principal ones are CU+-

fiatra and rkilomtla.

this was not his real vocation. In 1808, by the advice

of one of his friends, who foresaw his true talent, he translated

two of La Fontaine's fables. Tkt Maid and Tkt Oak a**1

tk*

translation was striking in its originality a:

picturesque character.

ished in the Sf*ftator *f Motcow, they obtained a great

access. Krilofl then devoted himself exclusively to the com-

position of fables, and became the La Fontaine of Russia.

rthcless. the pen of Kriloff gave all subjects a Russian

.:shr.l himself from La Fontaine and

Leasing by his coarse pleasantry and cynical wit, which are

qualities that are popular in Moscow.
Fables form a considerable collection (St. Petersburg.

1847, 3 vols. in 8vo). Count Orloff published in Par

1825, #itsti.i* FaHft l/ fCtHfJTt CftJtftitm. ana" imi-

'i f-rtmk and Italian I'erst h- trvtral Autktrt (a vols. in

8vo). M. A. Baugeault has translated in of!'* prin-

cipal fublr -52, 8vo). We must also mention the

Carles Parfait (Plon, 1867.) The fable re-

in imitation of Tkt Ammalt .
v

tkt riaguf. by La Fontaine.
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the timid ox ; the

.d \volv( ,! against him ; and tlicv

at once strangle and devour liim."

It seems to me that Kriloff l>v the animals.

meant the laborers, and in
1 the tim.

to personify the rich man. What do you think

about it, reader ?

95. You who, here in Ri i the bread

produced by our labor number about thirty

millions, including Jews and Gipsies. I low

can we support you all, supplying you with line

clothes, good beds, and warm covering?
It is for you that we must labor day and ni

without rest, and endure great privations.

Is it not unjust? Is it not criminal on your

part?

96. And as though you had not heard what I

have been saying, you will ask: Of what injus-

tice are you the victims, and what crime have

we committed ? We do not take your bread

lor nothing, but we buy it with the money we
earned by our own work.

And where did you get this mone-

It was earned by working according to the

commandment.
But with us our money does not accrue from

our work. Money is not given for nothing

must be earned by the body, by flesh and b'

And then, can you atone for sin with money?
Can you buy the law of God with mon
Your excuse condemns von still further. You

have the right to buy what you please with
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in >m y, hut bread cannot be bought at

97. L) - . arc saved by t

i ted wafer wl>.

.IMS in.

i I receive under ilic symb
r. No ! faith \\

i

bccauv i an-

i.ibor. And where, do y< In

98. N-i < rich, do you no\v live by
;t me

life to obtain by the m ;:K-I, \\\

i;il happiness. Thu^ MUI believe

have no dt

.11 the comforts of this world.

.

icr will it lead v< \ veil as I.

99. Often among you are found m<

tune deserts them and they lose all

;ng forced l>\ circui

labor for then own
: .

>f criminal enterprises. And usually
die a violent death, to escape labor for

i. Hut rc-\

: appear am<

the ins!.. Minimi; himself in the same
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dition with us. will no longer seek to avoid this

>r, hut will turn to it r tigcrly.

icx). Let us spe r, reader, ol t IK sc three

classes of men: th<- Jew, the Gi|>s\. and the

educ . who, like the others.

the bread of another's l.ibor. Which i> most dis-

pleasing to God and man ?

It is certainly the European, for we cannot

consider the Gipsy, who is but a half-savage.

As for the Jew, he was once master of the

world, and compelled every one to labor for

him
;
but this is no longer so. To-day the Jew

has gone from the head to the loot, and the

European from the foot to the head, and, like

the first mentioned, he also eats the bread of

another's labor.

I ask, which of these three is most displeasing
to God and man ?

101. I know the reader will say: Can 1 com-

pare myself to a Jew or a Gipsy ? I who live

by the truth, and they by falsehood and deceit?

Yes, if you have the body of an angel and not

that of a man. But when you eat the bn
I

another's labor, there is not in this food a particle

of truth. It is but two hours since you have

eaten, and you are thinking of again st retching
out your hand towards the tree of life, to take

the forbidden bread. How can you, then, boast

that you live by the truth?

102. From ail the preceding arguments, we

may conclude that there is nothing in the world

more evil and infamous than to
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tor. C)

.1 of one's own i

'

which

10.'

idle and In- c to the

! 1 will :

a pci

ith.)

:hcser\ ( iod

'leserts,

io these

,\v by i

In these pbces?

iiing
* rd ?

104. When the >t is bad, the poor man
lie rich : -cut. bc-

X a fan : eases hi

will call a famine a good
* And

if he
j<> rrs of the poor, do

believe him, for

105 \

run) each <>t u \\iil ;t
'

1th ?
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than I : it is to them and not to me that v<>u

should attribute the evils of which you speak.

that I icply: We must not measure wealth

h\ 1 1 ;it by th< number of peasants who
MIIT. -mid t lie rich man ;

f< >r. in the countrv, t

who have each five thousand roubles arc richer

than the millionaire of Most

If you readers <f the city could sec the miser-

ies that are inflicted on the poor by the rich in

the country, yon would take my arguments
into consideration. Else you could never be-

lieve me.

106. The poor man, the laborer, studies day

and iiij^ht. during all his life, for bctt< r ways to

prepare the earth for wheat, or for duly caring
for his implements and his cattle. He brings

up his sons from infancy to the same labors.

His efforts are crowned with success. And on

the other side the rich man ponders day and

night how to buy from the poor man at half

price and to sell to him again at double rates,

and he accustoms his sons from infancy to ihoc

speculations.
The first and last of God's laws concern la-

bor, and the principal one is that of labor for

bread; but educated and intelligent people
evade this labor, and live like pomestchiks, with

their hands in their pockets. They have im-

posed all labor upon the poor and weak, but

these, in retaliation, do not sleep or lose their

presence of mind
; they steal, kill, burn, and de-

fraud each other.
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It As says the pr he mast'

own interests), an

\ is oot less cunning than his

candle

\ hy we should v,

< ) labor*

107. Nevertheless, the po. aim-

blc bcfot

nn with hypocrisy, he will fall alive into

hands.

is the poor man goes in his poverty to t he-

man's house, and returns half n.ikoi

SRys with reason: "
Hunting lions is like hunt-

ing savages in the desert ; so the poor arc the

rich." *

s is what often happens in a poor country

single i settled. The poor
must sell to him, and must also buy of him.

honest bargains. I buy and sell 1 <>\ ally. 1

bargain has an amiable intent. Would you sell

to me, or would you buy ? There is no sin in

uercc. I do not sell by false weights or

roeas 1 do not deceive in my accounts. In

a wo just to say ccording to the

commandment, I eat my bread in the swc.

.ice.

liscuss this with him !

All that tu- has -.n 1 is injurious to us.

1 the meaning of the c

1 At the wild ass is the lion's prey in the wilderness : to

j po esiasticus, xiii. 23.)

V flX MW 9m

the nch eat up the poor.
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man 'imrnt, although his conscience is beginning
to awaken.

109. The rich also present this excuse : I L

men money that they may work for me It

would be to my int< them \\

but still I do it And I hope to be rewarded by
God for my good work. And then without me,

where would they get money for their in

sities?

I reply : You should employ in your good
works treasures gained by your own labor, fol-

lowing the commandment which I have given,

that is to say, wash you with clean water, and

not with that which is impure. But you prett -nl

to help men with the product of their labor!

Who, then, has earned the money that you give
them? Is it your money? No, it belongs to the

laborers. Then what reward can you look for?

1 10. It is said in the Law :
" As is the laborer,

so is the work ;
as is the ground, so are the fruits."

In other words, if we are but ignorant peasants
and useless portions of society, why do you love

our work, that is, our bread? Believe me,

reader, if I were as educated and intelligent as

you are, I would never eat bread at all, but only

Silver or gold.
in. They will tell you: I esteem with my

*vhole heart all laborers, and I also love labor

for bread, and I detest and scorn all sluggards.

To this I reply, in the words of the proverb :
"

I

hear the voice of Jacob, but it is Esau that draws

ncu to me."
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1 1 \Vc ouglr c away a single

. Wh\ '? asks the reader. Be-

cause one halt ! the world will not come near
.In vale the earth, and the other h

1

1, because they do not k

to take ice all i

.l the cart hare hllc.i with sluggards. Where
three or four men \\ n or a i

'iiree

>n anotncr. I: one were
,\av. hr \vmiM h"c . .me one of the mot

ininal of brigands.

113. I repeat, we c away one
\iKMt. We except on

(ulftl cxattlv the penance God gave to them.

and which we have cited; the aged, who labored

but no lost their strength ; the

.ind the children, w hose-

yet t ~. () Heaven' my prayer!
ii abundance of the In;

the cart

114. "Do unto others as you would t

Id do unto you
"

This is the law. Very
tin nk there are any

other - Bur. I ask

\ ish others to cat the h

the bread of theirs? In other

do you do to others what you
should ou?

1 bin my bread with mon<

t us discuss tha: Y \ always
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the same song on your lips, and it sets my teeth

on edge.
1 1 5. Have I not said openly that bread cann< >t

be bought at any price, that it can only be bought
with labor, because its value cannot be fixed by
human reason? In certain cases it ran be given
and received gratis. But you have ani\

such a result that in certain cities of Russia a

loat of bread costs no more than a piece of dried

muck.

What ignominy! I shudder at the- remem-

brance of this injury that we have received.

But for you, rich men, there is no b-

bargain than bread. All is for the best. This

is what you call law.

1 16 Ah, have pity on us, O you of the upper
classes! Do not destroy my words! If they

are illegal, let my body perish, but let my work

rest among the archives where you preserve
what is most important to the State. Among
the future generations one man may be found

sufficiently just to publish it. I would perish

gladly, if onlv my work may give to the millions

of laborers who will come after me one i;

joy, and that they may obtain from it some

solace in their labors !

117. Notwithstanding your close studying
from infancy to extreme old age, consider what

is the distance that separates you from the

rant laborer: it is but one step only! A man
of elevated position, a functionary of but one

degree inferior to yourself, and a man of our
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class, id ate of a can

w of a

posed lawsu nary
cases of \\ me. .md he consents to

iv 1 Ic changes the statement -.: facts,

tie presents a false report t<> ins chief, who
crvc anything irregular in it, and

the

superior with the infci

118. But u \ed hin.

because he does not lab

because he knows nothing of how labor

bread is accomplished. If he had joined to his

science this labor for brc.i intclli^

d be so enlightened that he could not be

deceived. Sec i mlts and errors arc

ndered by idleness!

119, Behold how the good writers act: if

must criticise a superior, they soften their

terms, and soothe hn s fable of the

geese. It would be easy," he says, "to make
11 more intelligible; but I am afraid

iting the Geese."*

THE GEESE.

A long rod in his band,

Peter drove on a b.>

Of geese 10 market bound ;

And being pressed for time, he was not overkind,

but hunted them and hurried them lest be should be behind :

would not let them stray, or straggle o'er the ground.

rage the biids now gobbled, a; us
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In other words, they do not cast the truth into

his face, but approach it by a by-path.
Hut I. whether from awkwardness or from

ihe truth, 1 do irritate the _<;eese. What
do you think ol it, reader? Shall they give me
blows with their beaks, till death threatens to

follow? Never mind; cost what it may, I will

not be silent. 1 will not hypocritically conceal

Till the lad was fairly puzzled and his way to market missed.

A man who chanced to pass that way, the gander soon espied,

And then began his neck to stretch, as wrathfully he cried,

(In the goose language,)
"
Look, kind sir, how cruelly we are

treated

By this audacious peasant, who our tempers thus has heated,

We're geese of noble lineage : our ancestors were holy,

And in the Roman capitol were worshipped all and solely.

Karasmin and d'iiosier agree on this if nothing else."

Said the stranger,
"
Worthy creatures, I do not doubt your

words.

Your manners show me that you are most aristocratic birds."
"
Truly and of our ancestors we share the glorious name,

And strive to live up to the deeds that won them endless

fame."
"

'Tis well. Of your great deeds recount me some, I pray."
" Our ancestors" "

I know that yarn for many a

They saved great Rome by hissing ; but yourselves, what h.ivr

you done ?"
" Our ancestors

" "
Oh, bother them! what merits have you?"

"None!"

Ah, if I chose to listen to the vaunt ings and the boast

Of geese who don't wear feathers and who are not g<

roast,

Wh.it sermons I could preach!
"
Hush, hush 1 I prithee, nt

a word !"

To-day shines forth the glorious bow of promise from the Lord.
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:l)Ce 1 li

) the

left

is a book called Tk

\ ha. ;it 1 know tli:i( th<

vosses*

asanl: "Would you believe,"

says,
" that '

it has negh

hiug
'

1 have scolded him, and he

> : 1

a damp

Idleness

an in k to pt. o\vn si

own the

.ng fire in which ho and

must bun the

>ctrine. uKl c > be

at her Q lc of

n of wl.

Ah, in what a profound abyss are men
idleness and lu\ k to the

i he divine commandment, and he will

g up eloquently a hun ^mm -n:

icad in the sweat of his

(arc.

iai I would like if 1 knew who:

ks do i

thei; '.tits It

is true, come om all sides; their
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icsare put on them likr dead men's shr< mds !

Then what do they do with their own hands all

the while ?

This is a feature of slothfulne -\r could

have imagined, if it had not been true.

122. How these peasant-slaves suffer! The

very recollection of their Bufferings grieves me.

I shudder when I think of them. It would have

been better for them never to have been bom.
Mail 1 a thousand tongues, I could not tell all

the fatal calamities which befall them, or the

torments these martvrs endure.

Human lips could not express their stifle rings.

But I will tell you one outrage we und<

It may be that you who listen are yourselves

pomestchiks. I will not the less tell the truth,

for I would not be accused of falsehood. And
I have myself been a laborer with a pomestchik
on the Don.

123. Three days in the week, the peasant
labors for himself; the other three days he and

all his family labor for the pomestchik. Mis

wife, his children scarcely twelve years old, and

the old men of sixty, work in their turn, and like

beasts of burden. The implements of labor, the

plough, the cart, the harrows, the scythes, the

axes, etc., all must be bought by the peasant.

If he has involuntarily caused some waMe in

laboring for the pomestchik, he must repair it

at his own expense. He must, besides, thrash

the corn in a field far from all habitations, and

there, notwithstanding th cold, he must work
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all (i ink. M
ut it

!l"t .1 .

pcopi

124 ec days

is the peasant's hie. Hut ir<m th< \<.n

! he must !i!

i.Ljhty
other days of idleness

its of labor.

he ma
|

ill, p i: B, 1

nn, tiui. one hundi

IO labor for himself.

12; ise, he can, on OIK hun-

i his

he lab he bent

omestchik). Consider that be n ^idcs,

collect enough money to p;i
the fis-

personal t. the husband or

ulil tlie. tln-n- remain perhaps a <:

i under age: to-day they have the fu-

..1 to-morr\v thr\ mu
iik.

12( that, the pomcstchi'rN

the kens,

,e, eggs, what

: with those who give nothing he
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will deal trick;'.
J

have no one to

whom li. ;;plain. | or to speak
to him of the commandment, and he will not let

yti utter a word. lie will overwhelm von

with arguments, and will prove to you that

he follows the commandment, and that ;

himself content to cat his bread in the sweat ot

his tact, and that the peasant s on 1 he < <>n'

are sluggards and parasites, etc.

there are some good pouu-stchiks
som . hut 1 insist that at least all those

on the Don are SIN h as I have described them.

\2~. Is it right, you ask, to thus insult the

who nourish you, or, in other

Words, to return evil for good, and hatred for

love?

Hut how can you always thus praise your-
selves, and claim that no one is just or compas-
sionate but yourself?

128. They say : A pomestchik may be a vir-

tuous man.

\Vell, without doubt he might if he labc

for his own bread. That never has happened,
nor ever will.

In the eyes of the true believer, the principal
means of being absolved from sin is in r

ing the holy communion. But accord in.

God's first commandment, the absolution gained

by laboring for one's own bread is a thousand

times more to be esteemed. But the million-

aire has paid twenty kopecks the mea

wheat, and so he is free of the commandment!
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the

. .rid we ran
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a thousands times. But

that

Jlian those cult -y the Sf

ill be b<

1 I tint is : or, and
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ised me 1

and it will f< time K s on my
ouL

the age he peasant labors

thir-

there remain for'

t in labor-

the |M; ty-three
i lal)orin^ fur himself.

hire a peasant who is employed

by tl him : Labo:

thing, implements,
i waste
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This is the sum that the p >inest ( hik has

Stolen, if n<t in mOOty, at leasi ni labor, horn

the peasant \\ ho has given all his life to his ser-

And this money tin- pomcstchik h;is lost at

: IKIS used to satisfy similar Capril

\Vhv. 1 ask. has he- Liken this money'" Did

the peasant owe it to him? No. Had hcanv
reason for acting thus? Not one. Then \\hv

has IK- taken this large sum? For nothing!

131. From the entire universe complaints are

being in. iins( (iod. If his goodness- is

infinite, wh< mcs the misery that QVCT-

whelms the poor ?

If God governs the world with justice, win-

is there this inequality amon;^ men? \Vliv is

vice happy, and virtue miserable?

But is it the fault of the mirror if our face is

ui;lv ? In other words, is it God's fault if we re-

i he law that would establish equality among
men?

132. Enforce this law which says that no one

shall eat bread that another has labored foi

cept in legitimate cases, and then, if men arc not

yet equal, they will nevertheless approach more.

nearly to one another. Labor will cut the wings
of those who would soar too loftily.

We are poor through your riches, but vou

are rich through our poverty.

133. Our great-grandfathers, sav vou, our

grandfathers, our fathers, our ancestors in a

word, have labored, and we also, as you see,



labor till old age. All t

and these

trans t to th<

i an 1 not t

.

-i (lul. }>ei haps even lest.

134 : di unk

I lavr >ds been d<

Mood? No, nothing like th.it

\\ h.it has become : m\ l.i

id has stolon my fortune ; XVI.

voin trrasurrs, O rich man ' Answer me

136. Oh, if the wrong they do us were o

lemi But it is eternal. As the gcncra-
-o of to-day r 1 suffer

misci noi

only because \ on have

.or. tiiat is to sa

nt.

137. 1 1 hat I have had a glimpse of all

the meaning o!

all the the peas-
;nto the fields and

: liv their little children. 1

^ted bread, suffer for want of

C these pcoj i like

bees flying over the fields and gathering h

io way ?
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And in beholding men of the uppci
I have compared them to drones, who
tent to i'li// \\ ithout working, and to live l>v the

: ol oth.

1 \ \ day robbers arc arrested
; but are tin \

reallv FO M nierelv rooties? I have- found

a robber, a real robber who has stolen from '

and the Chinch; he has tak \ the primi-
tive law which belongs to us laborers. I wish

to show you this robber in person. He who
does not labor with his own hands for 1>:

but eats the bread of another's labor, he is that

robber: arrest and sentence him !

He has carefully hidden the commandment
of Ciod, and no one for 7390 years has been

able to discover it. Furthermore, he has stolen

innumerable millions from the poor, and lie has

left them and their infants, halt naked and

starving, while he has by this means exalted

himself to the clouds.

138. The bees clip the- win^sot the drones, that

they mav not eat up the honey tliev have them-

selves gathered. Your turn has come 1

, ye para-

sites, and we have clipped vour win^s. that

mav not eat the bread of our labor. 1 know
that you will not the less continue to eat it ; but

when you bit the bread to your mouth, your con-

science will take you by the throat, and nothing
can deliver you from its sjrasp. It bread could

be acquired by fraud, and it like all other things.

it could be hidden in a secret place win-re it

would remain in all would !M) well. Hut



tide bread awa\ ; it mint l>r -

>cc.

it deserves rcfl

the upper classes, \\

selves a:

in the

bond Hid tint vuu have-

in a
|

s. when

casts

the

:enlal law <>f human-

everywl

1 for

. but all other kinds

i tO US i

winded men, and c

chil'i dd comprehend, in hca; ^ law

s the first that God
the t> than

all other virtues or commandment^ put together.

1 mu<t

: more ver; but I will pass my Hie

;ho fields, to merit hap; the

der to us, then, O ye rich, the treas-

ure have

.J conct jiu us; give up to u^ the
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most sacred of our goods, the gift we hold from

God I

Above all authorities, the laws that arc- 1:

mittcd bv tradition have seemed t<> me

important. But now they are insignifi

;iise this one commandincnt. "Km ad thy

bread," etc, has filled my heart and mind.

It will result, if it is promulgated, in

iiiLT tin- priests of bread; for now th< v <at it

without labor-inland no one dare reproach them

with their idk-ness. But then, every one will

cast this truth in their face.

141. When I left my manuscript after having
transcribed the preceding article (for I have

taken six months to copy my work at odd mo-

ments), they came to ask us to lend bread to

the city of Krasmoiarsk. The inhabitair

our village veritable Jews had by a vote

taken in the communal assembly, accorded fifty

measures of wheat to the magazine of the Mir*

Why have they given so little?
" Because the

mare has eaten all the bread." +

Several persons congratulated the man who
took the initiative in this proposition ;

but many
were angry. "Fifty measures! fifty measures 1

But that is onlv twenty pounds to each house.

* Or communal magazine, where each household should

contribute, for the use of the indigent, the tenth part of its

harvest.

Sec, on this subject, A. Leroy-Beaulieu, Keligion in Russia.

Revue -des Deux-Mondes, Sept. 15, 1888. i* 423.

f Russian proverb. It is a pretext employed to evade giv-

ing this alms.
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:

have given If you under-

l at least contribute

asures from each house, or even

142. You see what 1 predicted has happened.
lul 111 i rrlain adn

blc cast -t be given gratis. And they
nceal the i :it of

; for bread. Out it it had been made known
to oil men. with mcc,

the burned city of Kras . c re-

our dis lone,

:al thousand mcasu each

ounmun i cause the necessary succor to

be distributed. It \\ould be done in all cases,

himself

or even to-d

\-k instead for money. It will not be

Because the peasant ran

2d, because the commandment above cited di-

thc laborer t rather than

; else. Besides, money is a lifeless

^ compared with bread; it is as a mere
;n money ; the :

one I f it, tlie more the desire increases for

it. (' 1 the money and treasures in the
-
person: will it make him ha:

will it sati- No. But

vould he be dis

aid hold the
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whole world in my hands, I would control all

men, and behold in one glance tin- whole uni-

verse! Whichever way 1 look, nothing is

mine!"

144. But. I will answer him; you must for

that live a thousand years, because, what

may be \uiir pOWCFS, von could never, in an

1) everything, You would

be sulTocated.

But bread is a tiling absolutely opposed to

money ; they are two enemies, even as the la-

borer is the enemy of the idle man.

145. They sav that henceforth taxes will be

levied on the land
;
that is, the amount will

be proportioned to the area of the land we
jss. Why do you say, on the land ? Ad-

mit frankly that it is the laborers alone \\ ho

pay the taxes. Here is some land that is not

cultivated; go and take thence the money and

bread you need. "According to the <!

Him who created me, it will answer, I await

some one's coming to cultivate me; if you <

for any other purpose, depart, O parasite."
i

1

rmit me to ask why you exact taxes from

those who nourish you with their bread, while

who never labor for bread von do

not take a single kopeck. If the land were but

But the State has taken it to give to t he

p mvstrhiks. and they exact from u- t-n times

Whether th< ripenfl til not.

give u^ the monev : and where shall u e

it?
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law says: "Tut k to

him \ h

'

loss of hi

their

.

the

peak
of the stones, and the land

If \ i an eai

ould be

>le;bnt idleness. In

this Ca 'ii h<("
kn.' icsc qii(

11 cm
|..

ir to

i food. But
>; the bread that you

nth.

fill \\olli

Kich man
have NOII. like- a wild iiOfSC,

1

rn the flesh li

The bi our body, the \v

tirii

14'' I had learned the first command
cars. m\

- and 1 labored in the
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without any assistance eight . >( fallow

Around; 1 led the first pl< >ugh-hoi sc
; 1 culti-

1 the same ground a second time; I lai>

in the fields by (lav. ami at night 1 took care of

the horses. But, in spit< ot all that, I felt no

tie. Then I gathered in the wheat and

hav with the help of my son and niv son's

wife.

147. Yon gee the effect that this commandment
can have. Thanks to it, the old man becomes

\oung, the feeble strong, the idle industrious,

the imbecile intelligent, the drunkard sober, and

the poor rich. Could 1 have clone all that,

could I have so labored in the earth, if I did

not know I was digging where yon had hidden

the commandment ? If the poor knew their own

strength, they would not submit to such out-

Man would then deliver himself from

the indigence and misery which strangle him.

148. If God sends an abundant harvest t< the

eight acres I have cultivated, 1 and my family
will have more than enough to satisfv ns.

Know. also. () idle men. that I could support
thirty men with the produce of my labor.

149. If you have an earnest desire to labor,

and cannot for good reasons do so. yon would

be pardonable by God and man ; but it is from

idleness that you do not work ; is it then possi-

ble to esteem von? Never, in any de:

Hitherto a superior seemed to me a high per-

ige ; but now he is in my eyes the i

men. I would like to get this notion out of my
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m as m.

hurtful than

.1. It was easy t - :ntlut m \\.

they oudd
'

llut
'

will not lead them

ins.

; hen IT. A inch keeps
IK- to anotd

ui.l religion, i :i the prim
law. without ;ui ;mgc rules. ;m<l soon all

universe will be united. Oil.

ble to obtain the union you dr<

150 :

letti It M the

;h the ^ A man
hen his chariot may be over tur

him

e may be a general, nor
our equal.

. h'>lcl. then, the path \ >uld fol-

II ii the child, however noble :

be his family, the tr mandment. \\

nple h<>
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him, he will not BVCB si.^h, as he hash i.s

with ardor to labor tor his own bread.

I he will ci v.
'

I ha\ ,

'Ccupy mvsclf with this labor, hut 1 could

no! withstand my fortune; today 1 thank (.

for having delivered me liom the burden which

Ic me L: :\ to sin." Turning 1

his sleeves and the- lappets of his coat, he will

take the plough in hand, which healread\ ki

how to use, and will <n> sin<nn^ to his woik.

152. But what do we now sec ? When
tune proves ialsc to a man, and he is foncd to

cam his bread with his hands, he- ; 5 dis-

couraged, and even disgracc-s himscli, brii..

mistortune on all his race. And whose is the

fault ? Yours, because you have hidden, and \ < >u

still hide from him the divine commandment.
It should not be the subjects wlm ai e ( oiiden

to enforced labor, but our rulers. And why?
they ask. Because you should not ha\< con-

cealed the law of God. The responsibility of

this crime should rest on the priests and on the

litish Rabbi, and not on the civil and mili-

tary authorities, who are not culpable in this!

153. You see now, readers, that all 30111

books aie of no valne by the side of mine.

Your eloquent subterfuges arc empty nons

compared with our simple language. All your

precious labors for which you pay so generously,
are as nothing compared to ours. Neither can

you compare with us in merit. The t

which fill your houses have no value comp
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\\ we labor. All

iclligcnce is weak be: . simple
s have ii" more value

poor possessions.

iges we have had the

the pooi, but no OIK- could see why :

should be i between
vo classes of men because one had a

Bother's was twice as gr<

)* three times as great.

linger saying: Is it 1

rich? Such a one, or another, may indeed be

called so."

It i win. in ITMI, Q
a camel to go tin

lie. th:m fr

kin^do: (>

distance between the

: like that between heaven and caith, or

een the .nd west. Between u

been said, is a great gulf fixed : we

155. Suppose, for example. I gave a rich or
MI this coiinvl: "You sec on

baseness ; come over '

Do ii r for bread, since you never have

done it. but. by the mere fact of coming to

u will escape the insupportable rei

iir conscience." "
I cannot do it," he

iie thai: >u."

156. Will it not b

i :cs? In Ins
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till welcome you, but for

shame you. will shrink from him. God. n

theless, will not withdraw his merry, though

you have scorned the labor for bread that he

prescribed, and trampled und- 'hose

who have cultivated the ground.

157. For 7382 years your festival has la-

while we- have labored. Now, in 1882, com
mences our festival and your labor, if the <

mandment is comprehended by every
What j-)v, what triumph this will be for our in-

ferior class !

158. If you have occasion to remain some

time in the country, you must borrow for some

days the eyes of an animal, for you could ix.t

remain there, having human eyes. As much as

we shall be elevated, you will be abased. No
one, nevertheless, will reproach nly ;

they will give you to eat and to drink, but the

reproaches that will follow your steps will be

more painful than if they were made to your
face.

159. If you earned your bread by labor-

ing with your hands, and not by buying it

with money, your feast would be the more com-

plete. We are now your inferiors. We would

then be still lower, for we labor under compul-
sion and pressed by want, while you would be

laboring in obedience to the commandment.
Your merit would be but the greater and more

mabfte.

160. You occupy now, in spite of us, our



md we remain standing to

:ily bcf-

Hut tii

lit II \N

t always have tin

:ml . Dot always take the loot of the

ic.

161. The sluggards say t

labor, all the world would have ih.m-

:. But xv hen '

> a painful,

weai and hun

words any t

persuade the government that the primitixi
undcd on labor for bread. But main well-

educated people see the laxv only as

e then deceive

selves (or bread? What is the use of wn
i subject that is not worth the trouble?

of speaking, even, when for fifteen or txventy

kopecks one max have a nu

In tint-, i: thi^ labor leads tion. all cd-

' d persons, and il the pi

LC it. 15 .>dain it.

and like bcttcra lilt of <.-asc. Then there is i

D The th<

tale in the Aral hts.

162. The principal scourge of our clas^. th at

which t:
' irsclves into mis-

and all similar unhappint*-
the division of goods among brothers. It is

-ssible to speak of t . in few words.
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cause is always the sam< !iave hidden

, Id I IK- 1 ll this hi\v was

made known, a hundred men eould 1: . : lu r.

II Mrho Should Command need nol be haii;; hi \
,

lie \v h > should obey need not be (]ii

take offence. If among this group a fathu or

mother shotf.d die, the children \\ < in

this cent - dial harmony, and the- in ea\ eil

spouse would feel the blow less keenly. The;

orphans would find am<>:i<r them Jailers mo-

thers, brothers, and sisters, in a word, i

protectors and rs.

Women are iiMiaiiv COOIfMISSlonat will

care for orphans in pi .eir own
children. Thus this la ,th it all vir-

tues and is opposed to all vices. It was not in

vain that God said in creating the world: "Let

there be light, for that is good."* You have-

taken away this j^ift of God in the sight of men,

and you say softly to each other,
" \Vlnt fools

these men are who nourish us and supply us

with good clothes for nothing ! We give them

orders, and they obey us !"

163. If a man speaks of a crime before a nu-

merous society, he does not designate any one

as its author, for he cannot look into the COO-

sciences of those present ;
he speaks of the crime

from a legal point of view, and touches no <

*
Alluding to this passage in Genesis :

" God made the sun;

le the stars also. And God set them in the firmani' IK

of heaven to give light upon the earth. And God saw

was good."
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'In

- sweat of thy face shah thou

:in.il. because he bears the mark of

disobey this comm it is thegrc^
of crimes ; and if it is committed by an im

idrcssed

: the clouci

I sees t

I \\

but hen uM IK- i>Ic. In the pres-

ncss of r become
o disguise i lula-

164. God L; on ran-

Tlu- tit-
1

litful

1 replenish the scc-

iCC sh:ilt thou k

; execute the first

>f God \vi: ly, and dis-

Delves in

difle: 1 M

M?
\ . : i ommandment personally;

t the si

admissible to labor for bread by the

)iily be

. ermitt< Tell me \vhv yroudil
oner rat more than the other. \

v

^

i

tilled our comm.iiKlim-nt ;
\\r bring forth chil-
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drrti in sorrow, and in death : and you, why do

you rnmandmr-nt which concerns
? Give your children i : bv your

own labor." * In ! -n caun'.t rcj.lv to

1 you are left like a li>h gasping on the

id.

165. How blind you are, O wise man! You
ch the Holy Scriptures with all your

but you c inn >t see there the wav to relieve

yourself and the flock that (iod ha^ confided to

your care from the burden oi sin. You do not

see the path that will conduct you to life

eternal. You are like the inhabitants of Sodom
who were struck with blindness when they

sought for Lot's door.f But these were in-

Compare these reflections of Bondareff's with Tolstoi's

ideas in the admirable chapter
" To Women !" which completes

the book It'hat should be done'.

"This woman, who, with all the attraction of her personal

charms, still evades her own duties under the law of mother-

hood, becomes a fit companion for the man who has denied the

obligations of his own law of labor; and they thus both lose

the true meaning and intention of their existence.
11 From this proceeds the astonishing folly called the rights

of women. These rights we here formu! -

" ' Ah. you men,' says woman, 4

you transgress your

law of labor, but you wish us to fulfil ours. Truly no ! As
't is with you, it shall be with us. We will share your pre-

.cnded labors at banks, universities, and academies
;
and we

will, like you, adopt the pretext of division of labor, and will

have a hand in all the social and worldly occupations that we

please.'
"

( It 'hat should be done, page 372.)

f Alluding to Genesis xix. 10, 1 1 : 'Hut the men put forth

their hand, and pulled Lot into the house to them, and shut to

ihe door. And they smote the men that were at the door of
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deed blinded; while you, tlum- tless,

belie

and no one has t

counsel. Your blindness >l of

who did not see the an

stood armed
before I. t he was riding

I .mi the ass; and you,
are Balaam, t. len u\>

v cbildh

l6f has been said, we see, I

.t he-

do good, but * not

icated people
iid lose t i Ii i i

. we

I il nit now
I sccth.it il i If had g

us.

167. The world has ligions,

while there should be but one faith,

( >d.

"In the s

!d unite

all r< v.
ipre-

:iall ha\
'

in K-ss tinir. all
f

ih. will be iin one

the huute with blindness, both small and great, so that they

wearied themselves to find the do.
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laith, one church, and one love. tide

35.)

168. Many people have asked me: Why do

you regard those who avoid labor, not

without good will, but even with hatred?

\Vha in your heart, you should at

least speak with gentleness and kindm
This is mv answer: Where could I find

tience and hypocrisy enough to speak with

gent. .iid kindness? How many millions

ol people there are at this moment, how many
there have been since the beginning of the world,

and will be yet in the future, who ha\ e been and

will be ignominiouslv wronged
the masters of the world ! In thi

I do not say a man, out an angei >uld

not bear such offences, and the recital alone of

our miseries would "set his teeth on edg<

And I, who am but a man, ha-. this

wrong for a long time. Many times 1 would

have spoken gently, but the moment 1 commence
to write. I am so inflamed with indignatioi.

I forget all my resolutions. And I have said to

myself, I can die but once; 1 have started upon
the right way, and I will go forward.

169. I address myself once more to yoi

ye of the upper classes. I do not entreat, I do

not ask, but I strongly require of you that

shall give us our due. that you shall teach us the

primitive law that God himself gave to us la-

* An expression often used in the Bible.
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borers \\ have

MI us by fi.md

have hiddi-n it in -

pel wli

.t in the ground. ' to us

back ! \Vr will lake

:isou to

rs, because*

i thrin for it .
i

little to

Bu* this law, or at least explain

lie same c\

> hlaiu- i

anot :: and tin- ;/<>r / will
'

If we

we a to blamr. In a ilic universe

crfect t here

he circi all the

world ai Ask tiiis one or that,

//

If t ^ting,oi

sell t <>n thr bai ;

poor u w ill all cry. // is I! It is /.'

Hut if we sj out the hand to the

inilli

DOC. NV . u will say // /.'

N

nothing
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>. iii inv mind, with the question that

pies us ; it is quite another alfair.

171. We should, without doubt, pet Miade men
. and hv di\ ers warnings, hut

1'rint i la in primers
and pr;r >ks, charge the pi : all

nations and of all religions. t .

pi
< ;u h this doc-

trinc tun easing] v. bv pci suasion ai:d not hv force,

and to recall to their llncks the (jiialities which

distinguish before (iod and man him who >

fully executes the primitive law of (iod. and, on

the contrary, to point out the- faults that charac-

terize him who shamefully avoids its execution.

These are the means by which, to mv mind, we
shall force men to labor, without employing
violence.

Hut excepting the government, who would
have the power to do what I have said? No
one.

172. If all these counsels were inserted in the

dailv papers, and in other publications, under

different forms, we- miidit wait as manv thou-

sands of years a^ there are days inaccnturv.

and no profit, would result. (See article 36.)

i;;. Implore, mv soul! (and by my soul I

mean the souls of all laborers i implore the

eminent as much as you will, shed all your
tears, multiply vour ^roanin^s. b< nd \-our knees

to whom you will, but no one will be ton.

hv vour supplications, or moved bv vour t

I know mv double demand has been made in

vain. If they had but said yes or H<\ I would



/.//-,-.

te-rn in but they have said m>th-

nothioj
i the height

. .isi on tl> !

Behold !n by one

Ml can oppress millions { m

Compare these reflection* of BondarefTs with those of the

: "IfthrO.r knew '"
aaid SOO-

lalcf to throng of hit follower*. One day he departed for Si.

>t>urg; he would i*/*rv tkt Cz.tr. Vain tak : they

would nut let him approach him. The unfortunate reformer

was obliged to hi* own village, accusing himself of

:ng in perseverance." (A. Lerov-Beaulieu, Revue

des Deux- Mom! 15. 1888, page 426.)

f Probably alluding to the Ciar.
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tbc flDcmorp of JBonfcarcff.

LABOR AND LOW.
IDARJ l I 5 WILL.

I.

Lovi of our neighbor is the principal coin-

maii'.iment. It is the comm:m<im< nt >i' com-
mandments, the- law of laws, the virtue of virtues.

There is no other virtue like it, neither in hea-

ven nor on the earth. No other possesses the
hundredth part of its perfection ; and in sa\ \\\g

this, I do not mean to dc-preciate existing laws
and commandments, but only to give love its

full value.

II.

And now, I ask yon, which is the most useful

to man and the most agreeable to God, labor

or love? Labor beyond a doubt. But there

is only one labor that is more useful than love,
and that is the labor that is done bv virtu

the commandment, " In the sweat of thy face

shall ihou knead bre This is the only labor
that is more useful to man and more agreeable

MX! than love. Without il all olhers are

useless, and even hurtful.

III.

But it has never happened that any one has

labored by virtue of this commandment, th

134
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produce ; and if sometimes one does good to

another, he is influenced by the* instinct that

binds us together and not by 1 vc

VI.

\Vliv do they not
appreciate

this love for

others? My reply will be brief: Although love

is ;ID excellent virtue, it is narrow and secon< ;

.

and besides that, labor, properly speaking, in

eludes love, while love does not include labor.

We mav add that labor \\ a d by God in

the terrestrial paradi-c. while this love cam<- to

the world lour thousand years afterwards, with

Mosrs. We see now clearly why labor is the

first of all virtues, and the base of all laws.

Love without labor is like a man without a head,

it is dead. Love is therefore a narrow, secon-

dary virtue.

VII.

To prove still further what I have advanced,
I propose to you to make this essay : Supj
and erase all the passages in Holy Scripture
which rest on love for our neighbor, and replace
them by the explanation of this law,

" In the

sweat of thy face shalt thou knead bread."

Make known' these modified passages, and a

before the close of the day, all men will be led,

in spite of themselves, to love their neighbor.
It is in bread, in the labor of the fields, that

we must seek for the love of others. It is

to demonstrate the force of this law that the

laborer should direct his endeavors, if he be

not also a sluggard. Idleness and luxurx

on the contrary, the principal enemies of B

But you who have never labored, have

never tasted the joys which attend the accom-
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the labor it requires;

(lut\ to speak tli t rests t-

II.

iiiv rr.idris to pre*

Lab-

he ca; i before ( .

we h.ive .. !. tru-

:;i labor;

1 esteem him, but above all, O
c, do ri' he bread of his

labor. Again, the priv have e\

ength, worn ;its, and
their tongues in preaching 1<

! been the result ? Love does not exist

\vhcre.

IX

If love reigned in the world, would the present
of things exist? In creating and

n forever, to us laborers,
and ^gards with white hands, this

unrh.: In the sweat of thy brow
(id has based on

and eternal happiness.
The supreme 1..

ment of the u us bv fraud
>lence this prcci

i it. they have buried it deep in the earth.

like the slothful M -i \ant in t . G :
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his t. During all the- iges, we, the

have not perceived our loss. Amid
the inmir.ierablr c*l have Over-
look* i'.\ t d.iv t hat we think ot

t hiei is i; ; \ve have lonncl

the guilty one, and have unveiled his crime
;he entile universe. \Vhat do you drsiu-?

thev uj the treasure that <

has given thee? No, I will guard it. well! The

prey which the woll holds in his teeth, Bays the

fib, was given him bv Jegor (Ci

What ! yon preach in every tone ot

others, and \ u i ommit like crimes yourself !

And why? 'My question is worth answering.

X.

If love reigned in the world, would twenty-
four millions of men be placed under the author-

ity of lords, as it is this day among us, and as it

has been for a long time? If love reigned in

the world, would the fertile earth have been

given forever to sluggards, whilst men, and
still worse, infants, are each day in danger of

dying for want of food? But these lords, these

masters of the earth which they have appropri-
ated since the creation of the woi 'd : thence
has come the word "

property "), sell it to others

at a great price, and then throw away the ii;

at cards, or spend it in unheard-of caprices.
Such is the depth of their love for others !

XI.

The sixth day God said: "Behold, I have

given you every herb bearing seed, which is

upon the face of the earth, and every ti-

the which is the fruit of a tree yi< -ced
;

to you it shall be for in Hut the gn
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\ hy is not labor prescribed by law
and .s indispensable to salvation?
Tim* we are tempted to think that (iod's de-

cree is n<>t just; and for this reason I 1.

that there- 18 enmity bet ween these I ItS of

law. Besides that, since the Adam,
there Irive been millions of laborers; was there

;-among them one single man who was good
and acceptable to God?
The question is of importance. But instead

of solving it, writers who are more competent
than I am. speak of the progress of labor and of

idleness, without designating anv Thus

they always neglected, and will do so till

the end of the world, the discussion of idleness

and labor.

XIII.

Here is a new argument to prove that labor,

accomplished in conformity with the primitive
law. is more useful than love for others. If YOU

speak of this love to an ignorant man. or to one
but slightly educated, he will not listen to von.

You will see that in his eyes and in the expres-
sion of his face: he puts on a dejected air, he is

drowsy, he yawns, and is weary. He endeavors
to lead the conversation to other subjects, or

will tell you he is in haste; he prepares to de-

part, and what you have said he will not, or can-

not, understand. It was useless to engage him
in such a conversation.

I have witnessed all that myself. I have not

invented it.

XIV.

When, in reading passages of Genesis to a

man, you arrive at these words,
" In the sweat



of thy iarr vli.;ll !

i l>\ KI
'

tiger

Then he
v these truths of

t thought God resc him

1 know, reader, ti will not ^
:ds. But 1 MVCMI before God

tiu-v arc true.

V.

He will presently rnis< ., and si

>n has awakened within him. Then he
;isk iidrctii! 1 ;ittothesub-

::e will repeat to h:

ijo from
One : lie not

ken of? That seems
'US.

XVI.

Observe a c laborers will

\ our words. As
v are nn in the world.

an ( a^ a cmwm: them, under the
v are placed,

.iken
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>r laborers, which they pretend they
will use in their aid. V <m know well.

that, whatever may be the subject under dis< US-

sum, the rich ai II point. It has

iVS been so, and always will be to the- end
of the world, as says Siiach, the man who was

inspired bv ( \\ ; ; rich man spcaketh,

every man holdeth his tongue, and look, what

he saith they extol it to the clouds: but it the

poor man speak, they say, What fellow is this ?"

XVTT.

Have I not proved, beyond dispute, that love

without labor is dead, and that labor, accom-

plished according to the commandment, can live

alone without the aid of love? Love is hidden
in labor: labor is the home in which love dwells.

Love without labor is as the bodv without soul.

The law lives onlv when its power is used for

man's profit; otherwise it is dead. Besides that,

the law lives only for those who accomplish it

willingly, and not for those who refuse to sub-

mit to labor with all their heart. And in fine,

the sluggards who arc truly criminal are

dead to the law as it is dead to them.
As for love to others, we will not speak of it

here.

It is impossible for me to explain to the world
the law of labor, that 1 have onlv learned by
myself, and that no one has taught me. I have

comprehended its truth with my whole Si id.

You denv, and you will deny forever, that it is

gifted With a force that will, <> . mute all

men in one faith, one church, and one love, be-

cause it is the chief of all virtues. You would
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upper datMS, by holding in

\.\\\ l in'
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so i; head
.;!.

X\ III

Could you bcl hall

ilx>r with i he eager-
described would do toot

t have them do to him ?

. the

good
i he h.

i honest
he will retain whatever he may have ac-

quir
'

No, v. -iot imagine

C<> >e conscience is so pure, re-

a hdj
neig! behold

rink,

:ve him
i nouse, etc., et( cnce

;ii, but of an angel.
.ape them.

XI

him \\ tasted the tbor

nformably with the prim-
( ioil hiinsel:

in^ the liffirult,

difficult .tobclicvewsi.it 1 h.i \ebcen
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!. blessed bv
( - B hiindic

'

useful than loVC,

I bii! :i-ht tli:it belongs t< > me. Y<>u may
approve or d But tO

nich of us i or \vrui and
the Czar only have the light.

XX.

My reader rat least think to them-
s I low is that? All the universe and the

highest authority are founded on love for others,
mountain rests upon the rocks, for there is

not in the eyes of the world a more elexated
virtue than love i<>r our neighbor. But alas!

behold how this edifice suddenly falls down, lor

they have here and there undermined its base;
in short, love tor others is dead. Love is the

least, and not the greatest of these virtues. If

we eat without good reason the bread of others,
and thus disobey the primitive law, love is then
a virtue without any value. But. some readers
will say, we have centred our

hopes
in money,

as on God, believing thai we will secure both

temporal and eternal happiness; now this Bon-
dare ff does not esteem money, and he exacts

personal labor. Must we tell him he lies? But
we cannot base our opinions on legitimate rea-

sons. Man's inconstant fortune rests alwa\

ttering throne, and he does not know when,
or from what side, it will beoverthrown. U
the moment comes in which their fortune

perish, my readers will say and think that the

I
ruverb is true which says:

" The thunder
.1 1 ways come from the clouds, but often from

a heap of dust."
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also cannot 1
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ipress
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XX 111.

i we n .(firm that tne second one of
v save our souls ith ?

tiling it the
; med of the Father,

the >
s

s.illy

: of the world be.
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iich is com POM
>orer, they - ith-

imit that these three are contained
in one God.

LiV.

u th:nk, readers, w
:

>en if all the laborers understood my words?
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They would not flv beyond the clouds, nor
seek other labors, or other virtues. Bv

cultivating the earth, they will enrich thenis'

and 11 heap up L;
'

). \ e

ones! You cannot denv that all your
depend on our labor: without it you could
be happy. But what will you do t t all

men to cultivating the earth? It is in;.

possible to do so. Ah! pity and deplore the

misfortune of a laborer who sows g d in

a Sterile soil, and gathers no harvest! It

who am this laborer; the- good seed is the lust

commandment of God, with it

the sterile soil, those hearts of \ ours, that amid
all the comforts of the world, turn with di-

from the labor that God has imposed on all.

XXV.

I return once more to what 1 said just now.
If God is, above all, present with bread and
with the laborer, it seems to me reasonable that

we should revere bread as we do God him
and honor the laborer as the most precious ot

his creatures in heaven or on the earth. (I do
not speak of myself, already so old, who could

only join in honoring the others.) To-day the

nrice of bread is fixed at one rouble and forty

kopecks the measure, while its real value cannot

be understood by the human mind. Once
more, it must never be sold, and only in extra-

ordinary cases can it be given away.
Bread is

estim ited at one rouble and forty k and
the h'borer is quoted at a still lower price. I It-

stands at zero. And yet he is one of the three

person^ in this one ana indivisible trinity which
I us from death.
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,\ I.

i man without

do H * obliged to change all the

Kl.ui

of the world, aul to with
. the heavens

II must destroy his (icaiiou.be-

: the

1

aborcr form the true an trinity
: death.

XXVII.

It is fol me to ask whether or no a thing is

useful for the common goo ;

i me or not
'

icn,

u treat the labon -i im-

1. and scorn the ^

labor

Is? We art nmi.
til the force of the term. But ;

progress ; but we
i During this life

ti the limit of science, but
a in perfection.

XXV III.

And further, the n is educated, the
r he perceive aal defects.

s fcl-

A hat. I

you, ill him v.
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anv one else, lives in idleness, on the labor of

olhei s. and \vlio. iv. t urns 1 he blood of the

into money ? Will \ >u rail him a bi i^and ?

No; a brigand falls by tne sentence of the law.

whilst this man is esteemed and elevated tosu-

pnn 'ness. You have bestowed on us all

humiliating epithets; what have JTOU
for the sluggard? But whv do 1 thus int

you? A stone might answer me, but yon,
ii iv readers, will not.

XXIX.

If a great famine were inflicted upon Hi.

during one vear onlv, every one would die

of hunger. But where is the wheat of which
there was an excess in the preceding years, and
which they (the imbeciles) have stored up?
The intelligent ones have eaten it, is the reply.
Can we believe an intelligent man would
mit such a crime? To eat the bread of the

ingnorant, to trample under toot the love of our

neighbor, and the primitive law it is almost
incredible !

XXX.

Desire for food is man's strongest inclination,

yet what he most disdains is labor for bread.

There are actually in Russia millions of children

whom they teach to read, that they may be free

from this labor, and that they may' eat bread for

nothing; that is to say, to ride on the bark- ol

poor laborers. If that were not their intention,

they would never consent to be instructed, and
their parents would not let them go to school.

Not to be willing to live without doinjj any-

thing would seem to them as a crime, a
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>t labor: that <

.imelul.

~^ ''

1

of li .id bread," to \ mni^
intelligent mm

ii books of s< tins it

prehendiMI Their

thCJ mi;

t lu- bread of their own labor, and

XI.

v do not speak ot labor, that virtue of
< primers or in the books

, themsi I'luis

i Irani not:. i. in the
1

I

juid
this.

.

. iTiiel th.r nt with

1C lite ol those n .sed him. he

the blood is. The
Darius could find no m

: food li.

iin thc-s- cen that

.i criu-1

y

tit sh was the

\.\XII.

Theologians cl -d offered the milk
shmcnt for a child, but

red him the milk of immetv. If,

ne child the
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devil's milk KI food could thenceforth

please him. i

'

I tO drink

hlood, and the d;n; >.n ins
j

the mid \\ould CVCr like

devil's ; ,lv.

Thence, what hope can the lalxrei | ha
\Ve still must expect the flTOI L Hut il all

men learn to read and write, who will nourish
them? That is an important problem that, no
one is willing to solve.

XXXIII.

I pray you, readers not to forget that I

speak to you humblv, *
standing with bowed

head and sad aspect "at the threshold o( \oiir

door. But you arc occupying the place of

honor at the table win TC thcv serve the pro
ducts of our labor. You will not reply. K
it because you feel that you arc in every wax-

culpable in the sight of God and man, and
even before your own conscience? If you try to

justify yourself, you will fall still more deeply
into sin; if you try to contradict me, your
infatuation will be an outrage, not against me,
but against God, against bread, and against

your conscience.

XXXIV.

You see now, you of the upper classes, that

the laborer is vour second father; we ma\
without fear of sinning, that he

first father. Remember that all the d;

of which you cat at vour table are the pro-

*I mean that I speak in the name of all

women, children, and old persons. I do not speak personally,
but in the name of my companions.
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-how all its nature, u hi.

the
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ies* in
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r ncccs^
all the
ihf law

i
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.
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I
1

I
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'.> have modified the numeration. o that

the icxi >! Ikxidarcff now contains only 173 paragraphs.
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XXXVI.

It is time to finish my discourse, or rather my
on.

At the moment in which I write, the
govern"

men! has n- \\ tnsidcred the law of labor.

It has not explained ils force by any edict:

not- has it preached to its subjects the love
of labor, notwithstanding the urgent requests
that I have addressed to it, and of which it

takes no notice. I

pity
its blindne- .

is m^y witness that I speak only the truth.

An individual is pardonable if he is
ignorantme things; but is it admissible that the

rnrnent should hide from the people's
the greatest happiness that can be in

heaven or on the earth ? I can never be-

lieve it.

XXXVII.

I have just been told that I will not be per-
mitted to publish my sermon. Why ? ist. Be-
cause the administrative authority also seeks to

escape this horrible labor lor bread. 2d. Be-
cause they hate us who nourish them. " Let
these sixty millions of laborers suffer with

hunger and cold, so Ion c and ours may
be happy!" And it yon speak to them of love

for our neighbor, thev will respond by preach-
ing philanthropy: but alwavs in word, n

in deed !

XXXVIII.

r five years, now. this state of affairs of

which I speak has existed. In the presence of
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one among you* we are as so n :itits

By one word, -en, he can
Mtihi.

latcd us. V. h.is .

,j.

pressed! 1 the

I would ll >Ui

1 1>C

. debased. 1

'i uth >it mv |.i< 18, and the <

Of Ilix \\urds.

The blood and the trars of men have attested

the truth ot all the l;i\vs. and all the command-
But

the primitive o.mm.mdment, which
.11 the <>r id of love t< >

1C has Shed one tear or .

witness to its truth.

been reputed a this

e reason that it has lu-en unknown in the

now been angrily
I)id Jesi. .itlirm it hv his

. he said in ti < . nold

his iii in it little

>c a great

XL.

:om the preceding a:

I

e Ciar. It U to be nocked
that Bondareff often speaks of the I iur niihout openly nam-
ing h



to this law. and should seal its truth with mv
1 and n. M v blond is dried up in m\

- at t IK- spectacle < >t t be \\ < i Id's ppn upiiuu ;

;^ tO ui\ tears, they do not fall IK. in niv
eyes

(my strong Constitution loi bids me i

they sink within my heart.

XIJ.

I ask mjseli why I am so ardently impressed
with the meaning' of the primitive command-
ment, amid all t: and troubles that Mir-

rouud my life. Will tin- world i^ive me credit

that I endure? \\"\\\ I

for this dia o\ ry \\ hich Is of
inj

to all the

world, a re \\ard such as thev LTive to inventors
of tilfles? It is USeleSS 1" think OJ Mich a !:

M \ greatest recompense will consist m <

in 1C punishment ; for their attacks upon me are

MS. I>ut against whom are tip

Reflect on this
imjiortant (juestiun. Whv should

:i>(juiet me, when I am
^i,

h\ an invisible and mysterious hand, which im-

ct as I do. so that it is, as it u

against my will that I labor.

XL11.

Formerl)^ I hoped to obtain from (iod in a

future life, some re- ward for this work, although
1 have not accomplished it perfectly,
now well-educated men, understanding t he ob-

ject I sought, say to me: "You have not lab

for 1- .;hbor. but for love of your-
self. To love your neighbor and at lli< 'same

time to ! it is to offend (iod and to

hat- Their arguments >eem t'

me pure and simple truth ; one would think
had inspired their wo:
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ill.

If they will i

|
-a i ts.

me

be
I the %

will be

f God.

XI. IV.

.//> my bloo</

.

'.

\ >u will see :

the itii 1 ha\e

k in ll.

tinlul labors in the field. 1 240 tor.

in t! with
i (liti'u uli\ . because

Will:

.

.mil lit' !. liut

whii

"t been
I m\

4th. Is m\ In utlu
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how main are there of us who labor? W
seven: myself, my wile, our oldest son and his

and "their three voting children. W<
tar troin being all of us able to work.

( )nr fortnt not permit us to employ
laborers; and besides that, as I have shown,
we must not eat the bread ot another's lal

5th. It is totir veais i we are now in I )<

ccmbcr 1886) since I <-d the g^OVCrn-
inent on this subject that 1 have at he-art.

1 have- asked permission to publish mv sennon.
What is tin- result? It is as though 1 had had
to do with the deaf and blind ; they do not an-

i me. At least they mijjit say yes or no.

6th. But that which 11 all dries up my
blood is that sixtv millions ol Russians are suf-

fering in ignorance and misery because the law
of labor is hidden from them. Why? That
some persons may live in comfort and idleness,
and enjoy all tne earthly pleasures thai

very shame's sake I will not enumerate before

honest people.
Have I told you all the sorrows, the evils, the

weariness, and the pain from which I suffer?

No
;
for it is impossible to express it ail.

XLV.

Nothing is more true. Heaven has designed
that I should seal with my blood and bathe with
mv tears the truth that 1 have taught. I have
sealed it with my blood, and bathed it with my
tears. Perhaps 'after my death the command-
ment I have proclaimed' will flourish. I can-

not believe otherwise. What obstacle could
stand in the way ? I have told but the truth;

my prophecy cannot vanish without leaving
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: seek t> -

letoeod
t (it I li< Mill \\ ill II

\i. \ i

M\ .iwn
the

;

'

it with

I h;i\-
'

tlu- m>st powerful in.in in

tlu- II

tlu-
;

of kings
to tlu- Mi

-it will : 1 h.ivr <l..nr mv lutv.

cording
il!

KLVIl

I have done. During
mv life. I will

sepulchre, and I will r

it in i s ith the

}>rimiti\< In the sweat of th\ ^halt

limn 1 will raK -non-

ument \\ nme
:iow

clcs.

XI. \ III.

I. I IKIII

will, in which 1 will sav

i. when vuu place me in the
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. put in my hands tin- papers that are
( iod. who sc< : IMIIL;, tin- surla*

well as tlu- depths o! the earth, will know why
i ill hold these papers in my hands. | 1,

their eontents when he summons to

the last judgment all our enemies who, ha\ MIL;

: ead my doctrine, have- made i;my
toit tO propagate it lie- will summon also the
defenders ,t the law oi labor, and he will re-

compense them. 1 assure you with all my SOul
that my prophecy will be accomplished, 11

you offend a man", you will certainly be pun-
ished. In denying the law of labor, you offend

millions of men, with their children and all their

descendants. Do you believe- that your sin

will be pardoned 1>< of the blind fortune
that protects you ? None but atheists could
have such a delusion.

XL1X.

We have with us the custom of carrying tin-

dead to the cemetery in our arms. But \ will

order my son to carry my corpse on a cai :

to the tomb.
Man is too much of a hypocrite to be

per-
mitted to touch my remains. When one OI us

seeks in life the esteem oi his neighbors, he re-

ceives but hatred: they wish him the grc.
misfortunes, and they disdain him; but when he

is dead and he has no longer need of man's
in, his him to his last r< st-

ing-place with feigned sorrow. Ah! if a man
could s c-e what

]

! his obsequies, he would
be but little satisfied! Man is a hypocrite. I

now hate- all men, and that is why I will m,t

have them touch my coffin after my death.
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inlv tli : the

.
i

!

1 t. ti.

.isscs from . life, his \\<

iinii

in h: Ami i! <> help
I nut <!

it fr i the

hope n. il re. of

puMii

LI.

I will on: in the
: ounil u

*
1

will

,I)<1. lillt

'he |l.i

il. 1 will direct hin

hr best known Russian sectaries, the moujik Sou*
ulcf. who was ToK . also undertook to dis-

rd m unconse*
crated gr< :>rr reasons than H *

.ml he re-

fused to have it baptiied ; another died, and hr *

it in I. 'i.it all the r.irth was ht>ljr ;

whrn that was forbidden, he hid the body under his floor."
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10 sow the place with ^ood wheat. Later, this

land may belong to iher cultivate)

in this manner thev will gather the .1 lile

.;\ e. to the end oi the woi Id. 'Jims
will be accomplished the prop!; Job

:

'

I'hou shall ( >me t" tli \ in a

full a^e. like ock ol CO1 ; : ii in his

n."*

This is the monument that I p: to all

oth'

Alreadv 1 ha\- :i the place of my burial.

I COIIH-II myself to th< . 1 live yet to.

dav: tDC future- does not belong to us.

1 he-re terminate mv b -ok.

And now, readers. \\ e will meet a^ain ; if not

in this world, at least in the next. \Veshall find

that world different from this. But I hope
with vour skill and eloquenee, von will be able

to justify yourselves belore God better than 1

have known how to do it.

TIMOTHY MICHAILOVITCIF B i i.

*Men will speak of my obsequies from century to cc:

and many laborers will follow my example. Perhaps
amongst you, O ye nobles and rich men, will also be interred

in the earth where men sow their grain !
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